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; Y1HK rtlHNTY HE WORKED FOR LANCTOT i jni\ uuunu BUT G0VERNMENTPAID HiM

FULL WAGES ALL THE TIME

GOVERNMENT COULD HAVE 
AVERTED THE DISASTROUS 
FAILURE OF FARMERS’ BANK Hiss™

I SMC HUH Painter in Sorel Ship
yard Bossed Job on Mr. 
Lanctot’s House.

Some Convenient Friend 
Punched His Time 
Checks and He Drew 
Government Wages.

Opposition Places Grave jUin TlM[f(lfl|l| f 
Responsibility on Mr. Iilli. • IlLLUUHLL
fielding’sShoulders. |J |j||fj||[|

IN HIS TACTICS
UNCLE Si 

TRYING TO
niinr nnill 9 I" Spite of Strong Warn- nAlüL KUW ? ings, Finance Minister

IsDr. 0. E. Moore! 
Candidate of 

ernment Pi
ARE ASKED 

TO FIGHT IT
SHELVED TILL

Large Convention In Fi 
ton Endorsed Pr 
Government Policy *And 
Chose Standard BearaK

ic-
liai Orange Grand Lodge Of 

Ontario Opposes 
Reciprocity

Allowed Bank to Start 
Business.

Every Indication of a 
Hitch in Plans of 

Government

Member for Victoria 
Lives Up To His 

Reputation

Senor Zelaya Intimates 
_ U.S. Welcomes Mexi

can Trouble
Ottawa, Mar. 16.—Investigation or 

the charges agalnat Adélard Lanctot,
M. P„ was continued In the privilege 
and elections committee today. Henry

Laurier, Fielding et al, Hoping andi'intion8"”1 vaiu'iTthe*work done 
To Jam It Through The ï„yut.h,e ^rriT'hid1

. .. n. T. cost only $376. Proulx said In tak-
Closing Hours Of The lug material* from the shipyard to 
_ . Lanctot’s house the men were order-
SeSSIOn. e.l to take a roundabout route but

did not do so.
Witness admitted he had s grlev-

ance In having the men dismissed Smiths Falls, Ont.. Mar. 15.—A 
from the government’s employ at the strongly worded request to the Orange 
shipyard. Little new matter was order to oppose reciprocity, the nil- 
brought out In the evidence. The In- vocacy of a change in the criminal 
qulry continues tomorrow. laws of the province forbidding the

Mr. Lanctot was a visitor while the Roman Catholic church to dissolve 
work was In progress. mixed marriages, and criticisms of bl-

Asked to give an estimate of the lingual schools and home rule for Ire- 
value of the work, the witness said land were ihe features of the put 
that if he was doing It under contract meeting held here tonight in connec
ts would estimate the value at $1.000. tlon with the annual meeting of the 
Of this the labor of the men would Orange grand lodge of eastern Uu- 
amount to about $400. tiudo.

Witness said he had beenii sent for "he 
ember who had produced the one gat

ad made In regard other, and 
lm If

his place back, 
not care to

bvSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out. March lfi.—Responsi

bility for tho failure of the Farmers’ 
Bank was very clearly placed on Mr. 

r’s shoulders by the opposi-

Fredericton, March 15.—Fei 
the unusually large and re 
live attendance and the 
unanimity the Provincial 
party convention at the Conn 
louse this afternoon was wll 

ceptlon one of the finest n 
of the kind ever held in York 

There were many bright I 
at the convention, including I 
ence of Premier Hasent and i 
of the Government and their 
ere In the Legislature, while 
Young. M. P. P., who has bet 
ously ill, was able to attend-1 
ventlon, coming down front hi 
at Taymouth and was verj: 
welcomed.

ta-
lug

Annual Session Was Opened 
In Smith’s Falls Yesterday 
—Col. Hughes Says Reci
procity Means Annexation.

t
Reads Private Letter To Mr. 

Hazen In House Of Assem
bly And Is Not Just Enough 
To Read Premier’s Reply.

rtField!
todAlso Charges That Americans 

Are Inciting Revolutions In 
Latin-America=-Slight Skir

mish Yesterday.

tlo
Had the finance department refused 

a certificate the crash would have 
been averted. There were abundant 
grounds for refusing the certificate, 
and it was shown today that abundant 
warning* were given to Mr. Fielding.

On a mottou to go into way» and 
means, Mr. Henderson (Holton) moved 
• This House is of the opinion that a 
royal commission should forthwith Is
sue to Inquire Into und Investigate the 
incorporation and organization of the 

rmers' Bank of Canada and 
granting of a certificate by the trea
sury board permitting the said bank 
to issue notes and commence busi
ness, and all the circumstances con
nected therewith and generally to in
quire into and investigate the opera
tion and efficiency of the bank act In 
relation to the affairs and transactions 
of the said bank."

ty.
te

A.
Ill to The Standard, 
tawn, Ont., March 16.—There is 

every Indication of a hitch in the 
plans of the government respecting 

of the reciprocity agree
ment through the House, and the word 
Is gdlng round tonight that the reso
lutions will no longer be allowed to 
usurp the bulk of the time and othèr 
business will be proceeded with.

Tomorrow and Friday an effort will 
be made to obtain the passage of sup
ply, und so far as reciprocity Is con
cerned the net result of the week 
will have been one speech, that of D. 
D. McKenzie, of North Cape Breton. 

®n' who commenced late on Thursday 
yp~ night last and resumed yesterday to

rrow the supply motion Is to
___ e, the opposition whips having

been notified to that effect, and reci
procity will be relegated to a back

Considering tho fact that the gov
ernment has allowed the debate on the 
resolutions to be adjourned quite ear- 

’ ly lu the evening of tho days when 
it has been before the House, it is 
evident that there la no especial an-

•pee
OtSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, Mar. 16.—Mr. Tweed- 
dale distinguished himself today.

By eome means he had secured 
possession of a letter addressed to Representative Attend!

way Company and marked private. In ctty and vicinity, but eve 
which Mr. Malcolm on behalf of his In the entire county was 
company, offered to open negotiations *** Jwi* delegations, t 
with the local government with a 0f the Ceunty Cot
view to taking the contract to build convention was the most i 
the Vailey railway. tlve and In every way the

Although It was shown that Mr. ventlon ever held in York 1 
Twe.dd.lo .u well ...re th.t the » rlr™”-,anc”'
letter of Mr. Malcolm was marked portion of t 
private he read It in the House, and of the river, 
when asked to read the premier's sensed. « . -
reply to Mr. Malcolm’s letter, added Opening Address by Chairman, 
to hli reputation for fair dealing and Hon. George Colter prodded 
lioiienty by refining to do no, tbough uuon t|,e plulona with him were ,lhe, Pr,mlîr ml” lla.en and Hon. John Mon
ï:.dt rZidT, «ypjS

proposition the company wu prepsr- ohllr u . .. wll, , 
ed to utile aasoou n» th. regguttuoe “jj-,, Jj, , ^11 » A TlUffl

hrS5™ ffSKn Sft XXT
^"LH5,MroT;n2rriv^-d

"TKrank’ l’îtiï.w."*'* ÜH-'V I. t"*1the

SSiïË E55K5»?
to it John lontoht * “ P“ld » warm tribute to tho late Thus, |f the goyernmenl was do-

John A Ymina M p p who h.. R"bl,on. and after .peeking In feeling lrol„ ^ proceeding, It would out off 
been Vlouaîy rn wu In ,erm* « w°rlh »« » man and M Z Bow of eloqueno, on the part nf
Ihla nfU'rnnin to, lhï^n,.i iimT, tflî » ropreaentall». of Ihe county In the government supporter, and thus force 
io.slo,V anTwiJ wBrmlv »il,,,X,l 1-ogUlaluro. he expreeaed 1,1, pride .1 ffm Oppnsltlon either to quit or car- 

FrodeHcton m"?cT i6 ThTHooso ,he m,<- inlwto poll! to the memory ,.y the burden of Ihe talk alone, 
met at three' o'clock " "f tho lain Mr. Rohlaon In the large nut a government speaker his been

Mr Iloblnstm Tiresome! funeral from his home at Harvey. put up every lime to reply to n Con-
turn of the city council of *Mon?"m Ho moved Ihe following resolution: ierratlvo and the whip's list contains

League Adopts Resolution fliLÜ Hobson' 1,10 “m«>t«i Thom matter.^ ^ o( „w dl ,
Urging Government To Pass e,blb“,on ‘"or,*llon ™ -ESS1 W tâVÜSSt

” ” • ^ .. «jf- m-ru» pmanuto,! cord ils high opinion of his value as but at the present crawling pace itBill Against Corruption. ofMp' J rv>nlot aud'tihér» lï^favôï * m,n- •» a representative and as a „,|| be midsummer before Ihe formal 
Dill "HO" r ° P. yah, Md other. In favor clt„en. Throughnul the County of resolution, are reported from commit-

Suhur. to borrow moneir York he wee regarded and will be re- ,eo which will be the Orst stage of
Bathurst to borrow money. membered a. a man of the Tory high- progress.
tlon of the cltv of «Î i'ohn in f«or <,,t honor and Inlegrlty, of the hind- Waiting For Cengresa.
of a bill tn nuthorlze'the cîlv'to'tâké Mt an<l most genial qualities of heart The marking time tallies being cm-
a pleb irlte on the que.tlm of bLîld a"d w,y a lary »'«“ tm ployed by the government are ssJd
mg'a bridge .e™.fl the* harbor^ 1 d of manhood. We who nre hi. party fo be due to a desire to keep the 

Mr Sweeney nrênemed ihT'nell *‘'ll •« Me personal friends, eg- agreement In Ils present position he- 
Hone of Ihe ritv‘council of'Monctin ,and f *•><• bereaved widow and fam- fora parliament until Ihe special sea- 

_ ... ... ,h„ i„ favor of n bill to amend tYelr art lly <rar al"cere sympathy In their very sloo ut Ihe new congress meets on
The prlnrlpn! que,tloowa.thodrsft In ra o of n nill to amend their act „es, loss—a loss which we realise April 4. What good end Is eg peeled

forL'rdLl'irnm'Lo^erl.memSVr'ed hill «K to ?h. «“ ‘"y *dy

erleton providing that on 'he pctltlon bu"dln8a ,h. .. O. fl. Croekel. M. P., In rising to upon beside, the reclpro
of twenly-nve eleclore a tlon ln mver of a blli to ameêd tb. Mt0"d lba feaolullon. said he wl.hed ment and definite reports

lnl",,lif,ôo “ ' ! ” of Incorporation of ÀndTvér y"lre all the sentiment, so elo- „d amendments to the pac
«• I" “f election. "L” ÎSJJÏrïLwell, «■««•f eagreesed by Mr. McLeod. Bv |ng In from Washington.
After some discussion the follow Mr. Robinson vrnen^ ed the■ pell- rrylJody Whe knew Thomas Robison of campaign therefore la likely to he 

log resolution moved by F«her Hav tiatrifl to” w horle thosie mUmatalr. loved, h cored and rarer- that Urn government will si del reek
age. seconded by R. W, Hewaon was m nvor or a bin 10 atihorlwi the «ne ed llm The whole prorlnce felt the reciprocity for a few weeks, proceed
dopted:-- ”«r Iturchlfl In the îbïîn™ the loaa o' »"ch a worthy man and he with the bank act and other leglsla-

Whereas Ihe enmtment of .n elv,- Mr. nnrcMR In the abwnce trt the k[]pw tl„, lh, „,.„p|, til over the non which hu been crowding the pa- 
tlon law such as obtains In Kngland, Mllcllor generah suhmltltM Ihe re rmm|y dMply sympathized with the per since before Christmas, pass all
where an IndepeWdMt olficer haa the tM,Jf "'D^b; '^aodlna n,^aontmlMeer (iml|y. IT. knew that til ihe supply It ran before the end ol „,wrllMe Mtr f:,.-Anoll,er see-
power to command tyldence l. esiicn Mr Dickson In the ^mco of Mr th0M MsemM,d |n the convention the fiscal year on the 31st Inal. per- lllQ,„„t ,„to the death of
11.1 to the dlecwry and mlir'r- > "|rl “ ]t|“'"" ^b' "bort 01 ,be would heartily endorse the eentlments mit Mr. Fielding to make hi. budget MrtkniM|| held here le
punishment of oRenderOherefere municipalities «ommntee. elpremwl by the reflation speech and give n glowing aeenunl of yvlden<e of the tralnmc, on-

Resolved. That!tie Klectorsl Reform Mr. Rehjnamt m»«ited fbe Millon The resolution carried unanimously Canada’s prosperity wllh a view of „lp attention of the author!
league of Westmorland urge, apoii <f J.F. Magee cltyelerk of Moncton. by „ iUng,n, giving a fillip to the w.verer. on Ihe a|M T,,„ „,v,d In sub-

‘wik?he"miTrmnci of passing, at an p.retl and lnlroduced by the city Frovleelal Oevernment Cndened. ^wThge'»«!fy“dop?id’tîî*«g«v ^""'.uîiurbin lîtii" °' ",,",''nre 
early date, the hill now In their hands council of Monetcn.^^ Mayor C. M. Thomas then moved a parliament can pass It through 1 1)urjne tv,, afternoon session nnlv
entitled. An- Act respccllng Inqulrlea Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a bill to rewiluIlQn endoratng the provincial lo , conclusion with the boards clear were examine,I Htalb.n Mi 
as to corrupt practice, at election, amend the net Incorporti ng the OTenini,„, ,„d cgpreMlng confidence “ rther bualnew. 7,2,nZii ofiwbv Junetlon e.ve
of members for leglnlntlve naaembly.' Mtine and New Brunswick Blectrlcal Premier Hum. He referred to the „ le ,.Pr,aln that no effort la be- *pb(p lh;„ m?„Pment. cf tlie su
er some other law which will ado- Power <"-J'td- misrule of the laic government and m.*e new to proceed wUh any gui ban were mode withe, » hie in
quately meet the requirements of the cemlnyod «n page ». the escellent resource of the Haaen dp,rw, of eipedlllon. One half apeeth ,„r knowledge The Whooper
case. government since ll had naanmnd the „ week will never reach the deolr- h d whatever on the main

And further. In case ihe government ow**mmee,|| retna of power He hnew that all ed , o( lhlld reading. ...
should propose législation along Ihe l»l Ifnfl I 11 V 11_ Ihe representatives assembled would ____________  ■ ------ , ----- Driver 11 ORhaughnessy of Hie
line* suggested, that the bill shotild L P H IU| y sU T I 1 heartily endorse the reaolation which ^ T • « Maritime swore the «emaphore washe modified so a» to reduce the deposit yl |||f |HH I III he was about lo read. ___ the Comity of York In '•["JJ*' «ot el”lhe danger point when the ex
from $1000 to $260. and Uiat the corn •»»•■■■■■■■■■ ■ He moved the following reflation: Warden Rogers seconded the adop •• Sir the etaedlïs It had
mlssloners .......... have power lo «ne inflPPISI F Be It resolved that this convention Ron of the resolution In a shorl but PJJ 7hwd only when ihe . spr.-.s
end disfranchise these guilty of cor- I M [11 | I ni T of the support era of tho Hon. J. D. tmthuslastlc speech, lie was pleueed p"L,l and when a collision was
rapt practices." flllHr P IHI P ,la"n aad M« gevemmont and u- ,hat the ll.«n Oevernmcnl ha, so J^gbîTH“applied .11 brakes, re

nnill I HUI I sociale. In the legUlatmw take this .hi, redeemed Ils pledges and lie „the emtine eml liaik every olhIIUIILLI1ULL opportunity to «press Ibel, continued knew that good «.nit. h^ cow, ""^'^'^ "mù ihe .tièmpi u,
loyalty nod elendfaet devotion to him (rom in- , henge mode In Ihe handling J > ” colll.lon was futile. Neteilhe
und Ibem, and to ...or. him and them „f ,he road, of the province and he r.™d," ,™,ted the speed of the

warm approval of their crraiwe was mm h pleased lo second the row ',rom 4„ ml,„ „„ hour lo thri’C
lag the financial affaire ef the |„tion. * , or /our miles when the collision

province from chaos. In Instituting and »rhe resolution carried unanimously . » >
carrying cot an earnest and progrès- am|dl,i gppuuse. "

SSSsSSSH «rrssw
irrx seary fn g ont * t he pledge* made to the the late representative for York. ThU 

e’er tore of this province prior lo the «nrtentlon of p«1y JJa"b”Jw,‘
l*And7iritlfurther”r«*>lred. Ihnt this trf*the'cimvenllon wee to tlKM# * 
convention assembled do herewith ex- candidate to bear the standard tn 
press Re «Defection and approval nf York In the hyeeteetten en_th- Hhk.

0i the representative* of Centinwed *e. p*f* *•

Washington. March 15.—Acceptanc
es from the militia offleora of tho 

and territories of the war de
partment’s invitation lu participate 
in the military operations In the south 
continue to pour Into the headquarters 
of the army, and today the total ac
ceptances were increased to 2,4i0. 
The department has not yet heard 
from the District of Columbia. Ken
tucky, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and

Pari*?gMarrh 16.—Joseph Santos 
laya, who was compelled to relin

quish tho presidency of Nicaragua 
during the recent revolution, gave an 

ervtew to Le Slecle today In which 
violently attacked the,attitude of 

the United Status toward the Mexi
can affair. , ,

Zelaya charges that the United 
States government Inspired by the 
prospect of commercial and financial 
gain Is waging a mercllesa duel, not 
only with Mexico, hi 
whole of Central Amer 
seeks to absorb so as to become ab
solute master of the western livrais-

Ile assert» that the United States 
Is deliberately inciting roVdlutlofift In 
Latin America that they may nerve 
as excuses for Intervention. Ho plc- 

Presldent Diaz of Mexico, a* 
“my friend and grand, courageous old 
man. who. despite hi* eighty years, 
pluuges dally into a cold bath and 
ride* lits horse like a gentleman," as 
patriotically us bravely, but vainly, 
resisting American encroachments.

pla
thethePa

\ ....

a
s the scene of 

town hull an- 
wded to the

house

H h were cro
doors. Speeches were made by Dr. 
Sproule, M. P., sovereign grand mas
ter. Col. Ham Hughes, M. P., James 
Blrney, of Kingston, grand master of 
eastern Ontario, Rev. W, F. Fitzger
ald, of Kingston, grand chaplain of 
the Royal Black Preceptory, and oth
ers.

At the meeting in the Town Hall, 
after a few remarks by Col. Balder- 
sotii, of Perth. Thomas Gllday, grand 
master of the Black Chapter of Brit
ish North America, was called upon. 
After telling of the growth of the or
der in Newfoundland, where Orange
men went lOf) miles on enowshoes to 
attend a grand lodge, Mr. Oilday 
went on to apeak of the political as
pen of the Orange order. The 
ho said. If It was Tory, was so because 

ved In what was 
nd there was 

. in the asso

it
the

hotby the in 
declaratli 
to this m 
he woifld car 
Witness said he 
return to the woi 

the

utter. Lanctot asked h
A Remsrkable Statement.

Mr. Henderson ma 
atatement. While he 
ally Interested -for he 
subscribe, lie felt worried ove 
affairs of the bank as itiany c 

etituents were Interested. He
Fielding before the certificate 

was granted und told him that he 
was anxteus. Ho told him that he had 
seen the notes In the 
solicitor for the ten or twelve men 
who were In litigation with the bank.

He told the finance minister that he 
had seen that those notes were en
dorsed by the provisional directors for 
the purpose of making up tho SilbtijlMW 
deposit. When told this Mr. Fielding 
said that he would hold the certifi
cate back as long as he could. He 
was reassured by Mr. Fielding's at
titude.

de a remarkable 
was not person- 

had refused to 
r the 
of

rks If Page was to 
* foreman.

tut finish Itwell os those 
th* county on 

were all lar

lie
Ills continue to be

A question, arose as to how the wit
ness could get back the declaration 
ho had made to one Thibaudeau. the 
declaration produced by Mr. Blondtn, 
and Lamctot said that If the witness 
could not get U back he (Lanctot ) 
would undertake to secure the docu
ment.

Witness said that in 1908 he hod

sisax
government.
e adjourned. 

I the afternoon 
scl /or Mr. Blon- 
Donaire, a paint- 
emun over the 
the painting of 

during the

to Mr.

hands of the
ut against the 
merles, which It

had been paid by the 
At this point the committee 

Ottawa, Mar. 16.—In 
Mr. McDougall, conn 
din, examined Alfred 
er, who acted as for 
workmen engaged in 
the house. He said that 
mont lif of July, August, September 

October he had work for eight 
weeks ut the painting 
paid by the government at t 
$2 per day. The first day h 
Ills time at the works, b 
date some one else must 
ed It for h

will
with latter,

address w It had always belle 
heat, for the country, an 
iw such thing as polities 
elat

Vol. Hughes referred to French 
evangelization In Quebec, and to tlie 
Eucharist Congress. The 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States, was the ultimate annex
ation of the former country.

James J. Hill and Influei

had long been 
“When we find 
ly boasting of taking 
right in considering It 
country."

Grand Master James BJrney, of. 
Kingston, defended the Coronation 
oath and referred to the eucharistie 
«ngîess.

The grand lodge session was open
ed this afternoon by the annual ad
dress of James Blrney, of Kingston, 
grand master. Addresses of welcome 
were presented from the council of 
Smiths Falls by ( apt. Foster and Aid. 
Ferguson and from the Orange dis
trict by Dr. Stammers. They were re
plied to by the grand master and Rev, 
W. FW. Fitzgerald, of Kingston.

Amcng those In attendance a* tho 
meeting were Dr. Hproul, Thomas (Ri
da v. of Montreal; Grand Master Bur
nett. and other prominent Orange-

Continued on page S.

) object ofand had been 
the rate of

that

Llmsnteur Back to Mexico.
York. March 15.—The Mexican 

minister of finance left town this 
afternoon for Mexico. Just when 
there had begun to be some spécula

it y his stay, first aimounc- 
T two days, should now be run- 
lnto the second week, ho slipped 

quietly from his hotel and took a train.
Behind him Honor Lhnantour left 

a long typewritten statement, and the 
clerk at the desk said he had Inquired 
particularly about the sailings on or 
about March 20 of all lines running 
between. Havana and Vera Cruz.

It will be recalled that on hi» arriv
al from Europe lie said in* Intended
io go home by way of Florida. Havana. Special to The Standard.
Yucatan and Vera Cruz, and that lie Moncton, N. B., March 16.—The an- 
hoped lo arrive In Mexleo Clip within nual mcoilwt of the Westmorland 
ten or twelve days from the date he Electoral Reform league was held 
left New York. In Moncton this itleruoon, the Presl

"There have been frequent and per- dent. Dr. Borden of Hackville, Father 
Blatant rumor».'' his farewell stats- Savage of Moncton and others being 
ment read In part, "that 1 would not present, 
return to Mexico, and that If I did, It 
would not be to assume the duties 
of the office I have tried to fill accept
ably for some years. It affords me 
pleasure to say that I am returning 

/ to Mexico, not only to assume these 
| duties, but also to do whatever may 
q be in my sphere of action, to Improve 

the general conditions of my country."
•How long will tho Insurrection 

last? qulen sa 
dependent quite a» 
tude and acts of Americans as Mexl 
cans. May the American people nev
er forget that Mexico is » country of 
wonderful resources and possibilities, 
but that their fullest development can 
never come except through the

New ELECTIONS i y he pui 
hut after

got 
he

r country. 
n<l Influential clti- 

not Chump Clark < nly, had aaid 
it was a fact that 1'ncle Ham 

rtlng this country.
on open-

full pay. 
name of 

In the account 
to Mr.

lm because he 
The chairman—Dees t 

the witness 
rendei

tlon on to w 
fo courting tl 

these gentlerai 
Canada
mi Insult if our

ed itness appear in me 
ed by the department

lot?Westmorland Electoral Reform
Mr. McDougall—Not for the months 

of July and August.
Witness named eight oth 

igaged In painting Mr. L 
all of whom were paid

Lanctot’smen en 
house : 
government.

Mr.

OF NEGLIGENCE
of procedure Is problematical, 

haa other matters to pass 
the reciprocity 

l definite repo of suggest- 
t are filter-

Witnesses at Impiest Into 
Death of I.C.R. Wreck Victim 
at Newcastle, Swear Sema
phore Notât Danger Point.

hold
Washington. The plan 

therefore is likely to 
government will aiE— 

for a few weeks.

set THIEF CAUGHTs of my
tho In__
But that will bt a 
much on the attl- 
merlcans

will
be?

com
plete co-operation of everyone who 
has the twst Interests of Mexico at 
heart. Shall not all such unite In^ne 
determined effort to bring about the 
desired result? Till» Is my last and 
most serious word to the American
***Tha minister compline ut* the press 
on Its personal treatment of him but 
chides it for printing certain accounts 
of conditions in Mexico, to which In 
large part he attributes the present 
disturbances. For many years he de 
darts. President Diaz has told his 
visitor* that "all he desired to bate 
told about ble country was the truth; 
be has discoursed fulsome praise a* 
much as murk raking,” and this Is all, 
says Senor Lt man tour for himself, 
“that 1 a/k of the press of the United 
Plate* or of any country In dealing 
with Mexico—the truth."
amhcmt Vam»lir«

WON BOSTON GAME.
Boston. Maw., Mar. 16,—Tho Am- 

herst, N. H. Ramblers defeated the 
Victoria hockey learn of Boston, In 
one of the roughest games of th* sea- 
'son at the Boston Aren» tonight, the

John Lewis. Who Stole Horse 
And Rig In Houlton, Arrest- 

«ïé'r ed By Sheriff Freeze—Fire 
At Centreville.

Apohaqul, Mar. 15. A man named 
John LrWM was arrested lure today 
by roiiFtalile J. H. Armstrong, on a 
charge of having stolen a horse and 
rig from a llvcrv stable keeper lu 
Houlton. Maine, last Haturday Lewis, 
who formerly worked In this vlclnit 
arrived here today driving a horse a; 
team a fid accompanied by his wife.

After the man disappeared /rone 
Houlton with the team. Hlierlff Freeze 
of this county received 
Sheriff Tomkins.
to lie on the lookout for him. Hhei 
Freeze notified Constable Armstrong 
of the theft and gave him a descrip
tion of the thief, and when l**wls ar- 

The rrfeutalions of Ibo road require rived here, ihe constable look him 
a driver lo look bark at Ihe train In custody. He was taken to Hampton 

lfl#wrvals to see if everything is this morning and handed over to 
safe, lie had observed the rules. Sheriff Freeze and this after neon he 

Adjournment was made at 6 p. m. *»* lo.
until 12 o'ckxk tomorrow. Deputy Sheri

The official railway Investigation connt>. —
s opened at S o’clock today at New- Lewis Is about year* of age.
it le station, by District Hupt. !>an The house of John H. FoHtlns, on

Prke Hallway men who testified a. Mill Stream, rent re ville, was de» t my
the Inquest were on hand, but the ed by fire yesterday. Mr. Folk Ins loss 
investigation was not completed. The will be heavy as he only had about 
general belief Is that the suburban I40u insurance on both house and 
train was wholly »t fault. • furniture and nothing was saved.

«

ty.
lid

X word from 
of C'arleton conIUT KIEEIEMI • 

STIK IF SEIHEI
nty
•rtff

Berlin. March 15.—The declaration 
of Sir Edward Grey on Anglo-German 
relations mad- In the House of Com
mons Monday night had a sympathe
tic echo In the Norddeutsche Allege- 
moine Zeitnng, which announces that 
the view* of the British Foreign Hec-

to theBrussels, Mar. 16.—According t 
newspaper f«a Peuple, the central com
mittee of the International ^ ^
Congress now In session at Antwerp, retary on the subject of armaments 
baa decided to organize an interna- correspond cloeely with the German 

mi which shall study standpoint and 
1th authority to ar- the further

1st tons between Great Brital

Woodstock in char 
It Armstrong, of t'ascore being 2 to 2. Thirteen men w. 

ruled off the Ice for rough playing.
development of the re

in and 
will

r.niw"»*lj*n<J»l Mrtfce If tbonghf
A FTEH WALNU» HUNTER».

land with Inmnmtlon. to anWMer- 
•ton walras hroteflb rbleHr Amerl- 
vans, who arr r-ported to be killing 
thouanda of walrea annually.

■toFraaentaUves nf the port, of 
Orrai Brllala. the Halted Wat,.. Den- 
■writ aad HOBand. the paper Mate», 
have announced themaelve» aa favor-

«1st In allaying lba dlatntat In Bng- 
llab house's opinion. Germany la ready 
lo da her part. Wr Edward » speech 
is approved in most Melton* by the 
miitlrt— theable la a strike.

V♦
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au estate, I 
Chubb a Cor 

morning next, Mai 
12 o’clock.

THIRTY SHARES ( 
COMPANY STOCK 

f. L. POTTS,

To close

■..ITPREPARING FOR THE COMING OF 
THE NEW SLATER SHOE STYLE|e n

” ' - V!
L Wl

And Othc

”1

1t

BY AUC 
No. 9

TOMORRCAPRIL THE FIRST 1 At Balearoom. 
on account ofïo •rn,
MORNING, next,

10:30 o’clock aha 
mine understand wl 
kind la advertised 1 
tide put up la sold 
We have acme fifty 
Collars. Bobs, Stoh 
■would pay buyers to 
season, ranging In 
down, which will b< 
bring fifty cents apl 

oa this F

=-=

<1 Marks the Spring Shoe Opening in the Slater Shoe Stores all over 
Canada, when the new models and styles of the Slater Shoe for Men 
and Women will be on view.
<$ Shown on this page are some of the new shapes, and there are many 
others for Men and Women.
<1 At $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, this famous British Canadian Shoe has created 
new shapes and styles which combine all the elegance of the finest 
American product with sterling British Workmanship and wear.
Q Slater Shoes are now being sold in every English speaking country 
in the world—they represent the standard in quality, price and comfort.

bargains, 
without reserve.

F. L. POTTS,/■ X

NO 7
A special

Jiareholders of Th< 
krill be held at thi 
82 Prince William 
N. B„ at 3 p. m. oi 
16th, 1911, to eonsld 
ed by the director, 
of January Inst, fo: 
upon the credit of 
for the transaction 
ness as may be l 
meet In

«

"miles e.

NOTICE OF l 
Notice le herebj 

■will be introduced 
of the Legislativet *t
Brunswick to a 
Brunswick Dental 
provide for in 
payable on ex 
vide that any assis 
employed by any 
In his office shall 
sonal supervision 
such dentist. To 
plication of fines 1 
ed under the pro 
end for other pun

À k

A SALE TO SAVE SHOES 
FROM BECOMING DERELICTS

IVIk

IN THE SUP

NOTICE TO T' 
DcWltt Bros., Llm

"i
AN HISTORIC EVENT winding up ordoi 

preme Court In 1 
Winding Up Act 
thereto and In th 
Bros. Limited, be 
dnv of February, 

The Creditors «

■ ,
/

Commencing on March 13th., and for two weeks only the Slater Shoe Stores in Canada are 
privileged to sell at cut prices all odd lots, broken lines and going-out shapes now in stock to 
dispose of Slater Shoes for Men and Women at reduced prices

This is an historic sale. It is the first time in the history of the Slater Shoe that umblem- 
ished Slater Shoes have been publicly offered at less than the standard worth price stamped on 
each pair ot shoes

Note the attractive new styles — and you will know why this radical departure is made to 
meet the changes in style. w

The immense volume of this sale you can judge when it occurs in 500 Slater Shoe Stores and 
agencies, commencing on the same day and continuing for two weeks only. It involves the sale 
of shoes worth $1 500.000.00 A truly tremendous shoe sale.

Every style in vogue now which is in danger of becoming a derelict will be sold But every 
shoe will be stylish for a year yet.

Company and al
Inst th; rylng on business 

John and elsewh 
efore the firs

1911 to een-l by 
F. Pud ington.
Company. Robin 
John, N. B., thel 
names, addresses 
full particulars 
the nature 
ties (If any) he 
specified value of 
fled by affidavit, 
they will be pe 
from the benefitf 

I winding up orde
> Dated this rtgl

ary, A. D.. 1911.k )
H. F. 

Liquidator of 1

NOTICE OF

Notice Is here 
plication will be 
John Railway C< 
lature of the Pn 
wick, for author: 
trie Ihht and p 
Counts of King 
acquird the fr 
propertV of Th< 
Light an* Pow. 
power to Issue 
amount as may 
Shareholders.

■
TIIE SLATER SHOE 

CO., LIMITED-1

MONTREAL, CANADA
CHAS. e. slater.

President and General Manager!

g] Dated at Bt. J 
This ninth dai

I
IV

NOTICE O 
NOTICE Is hiB1 r>:

/
will be preseni 
Assembly of t 
Brunswick at t

■
■ *

Slater Shoes Are Sold Only Where You See 
"THE SIGN OF THE SLATE"

of, to amend C 
23rd. Victoria,
llshlng and ml 
Public Hospital 
of Paint John.'in/

dulïè Physicians, 
to the Laws c 
ther on the Bt 
pltal or not, th 
prescribe fo< ai 
of any. privât- 
said Public H« 
the Medical or 
treatment' of a 
and to use the 
paratus belong 
pltal.

Dated at 6 
Eighteenth da; 1911.

f

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.■
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%GEIEIMTIOI OF 
ST. im BIT

A Pure Hard Soap
Peculiara Goodand

*1*“Bmariuble

Qualities
forI SURPRISE:r m ^

...iiwœ Mrs. G. O’M Phillips Spoke to 
St. John Suffrage Associa* 
tion—Equal Suffrage Subject 
of Interesting Address.

LBig Parade in the Morning,with 
Dinner and Dramatic Per
formance at Night Features 
of Local Programme.

allfor“‘"used by the best Bakers^
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food 'products that are 
produced in clean factories.

Bo W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOHONTO. ONT.

Si UsesWasting
Clothes

Canadian Parliamentarians At
tending Coronation Will Be 
Personal Guests Of Mem
bers Of British Houses.

V

Makes ”Childi_Play ol Wash Day"
xMrs. G. O'M. Phillips, of Scotland, 

who is visiting her son, A. L. O. Phil
lips. of this city for a few days, en
tertained the members of the SL John 
Suffrage Association with a short talk 
on the subject of equal suffrage.

Mrs. Phillips Is a pleasing and In
telligent speaker, well versed In the 
leading topics of the day, and though 
an earnest advocate of equal suffrage, 
is not In sympathy with the so-called 
militant suffragettes.

In dealing with the question of suf
frage for women, the speaker spoke 
of the popularity which the movement 
has attained since the real aims of 
the suffragettes have become under-

The frequent riotous demonstra
tions on thp part of a few of the more 
radical had served to impress unfa
vorably those inimical to the cause, 

the speaker characterized the dé
tona as more detrimental than 

to the movement.

Tomorrow is 8t. Patrick's Day and 
the different Catholic societies in the
city will celebrate. _ . .

There will be a mammoth parade Special to The Standard.
In the morning Ottawa, Ont., March 15.—Further

About 9:30 o'clock tke St. Peter's Information regarding the <*tln«ent 
Society headed hy the Artillery Band of member, of parliament «he ure to 

leave the society rooms, Douglas go to participate 1» >h® rCoren 
Avenue, and marching via Main, Mill, celebrations allow, “« “e Invite 
Dock and King .trente, will u.m lion emanate, from »

King street East, with the the members of both houses of the 
H. uniform rank, and other British parliament, 

members; the A. O. H. Cadets, the This committee was formed last 
F. M. A., and the St. Joseph’s Society July for tne purpose of asking acr 
which will be headed by the City tain number of members of the parlta- 

t Band meats of the Oversea Dominions to
procession will then proceed to visit Great Britain as ^|1® ^ue®^8,,°f 

Sydney street, thence to the Cathe the members of the British Parlia- 
dral on Waterloo street, where ser- ment, during the Coronation period, 
vice will be held. After the service The dissolution of the British par- 
the procession will re-form on Water- llament last Novemb r lnterru^ 
loo street and parade down Richmond the work of the committee, but, since 
to Brussels, thence to Union street, the «lection of the now*# 
thence to Mill, up King to the north the Idea 
side of King Square, where they will sides co
disband. .. Amoni

In the evening there will be a din- are the 
ner given by St. Patrick's Society, of the C ommoniL Jg >n - 
while entertainments will be given in leader of the opposition, a 
the Opera House, St. Peter's Hall. St. ontal secretary.Patrick. Hall am, 8t. Ross'. Hall. <£‘£ TTS

a, 18; South Africa, 12; New Zea- 
. 8; Newfoundland. 2.

Impression that these delegates 
be the guests of the British 

rted by any 
ranee. No public money 
ended in their enterlaiu-

personal 
of the British 
ee of Invlta- 

parllament In 
its legislative

B CLASSIFIA) ADVERTISING
will

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

THIRTY SHARES
OF THE

DOMINION FIRE CO. 
STOCK

Par Value $100 per 
Share

ble

|psi
O."

A.

Co
The MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletin/ t BY AUCTION.
to Loan—In large or small

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. 11.11.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

To close an estate, I am Instructed to 
sell at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
morning next, March the 18th, at 
12 o’clock,

THIRTY SHARES OF THE ABOVE 
COMPANY STOCK.

JF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

. d

SEALED TENDERS parliament, 
has been taken up again both 

-operating heartily In It. 
g those showing an Interest 
Lord Chancellor, the speaker 

Premier, the 
the col-

Gasoline Engines Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley 

ng, Ritchie Building, Prln- 
. St. John.

MONEY TO LOAN on
our.ts to suit 
Arm st to 

cess Street

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside Tenders for Material to Ro 
pair S. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to Saturday noon, March 
25, nil.

Specifications for material to repair 
the Ferry Steamer “Western Exten 
stoiV’ In more or less quantities as 
described below:

All material must be of rue best 
quality <of spruce, unless otherwise 
specified.

All material to be delivered at .1. 8. 
Gregory's Shipyard, foot of Portland 
street. North End. City.

Proper receipt must be secured on 
delivery, which Ik to be attached to 
Invoice, and delivered to the Superin
tendent of Ferries without which no 
payment shall be claimed or made.

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on, and time of dellv

All material must be Ins

voice will be certified.
Stringers—7"xl2” from 25 feet up, 

10,000 fee
(’lamps—

10.000 feet.
Foothoolçs—8” sided, to mould 8" 

by 12 feet long, 100 in number.
Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7" 

by 10 feet long. 100 In number.
Deck Knees—6" sided. 3 feet long 

100 in

»?

monstratl 
beneficial

The large procession held recently 
Ion was a remarkable one, the 
forces of suffragists and suf

fragettes taking part.
Mrs. Phillips also de 

nl other phases of the subject 
i'Test to her hearers.

Besides taking au active Interest 
in the suffrage movement, Mrs. Phil
lips has given considerable attention 
to temperance and rescue work.

In speaking of the temperance move- 
, Mrs. Phillips said it Is essential

Just Received, Carload ofn™
Big Clearance Sale R. MURRAY BOYD

le prepared to attend to any apealal 
work so

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 14M

|E& Barrie" EnginesUIn Lond 
unitedof

allot 
trail

The

government, is 
official utte 
will be exp

The delegates will bo the 
guests of the members t 
parliament, the com mitt 
tion representing 
its personal and 
capacity.
■Thiel

FURS, 
Furniture 

And Other Good*
BY AUCTION.

At Salesroom. No. 96 Germain Slrtet. 
on acrount ut whom It may' or «III 

■rn. TOMORROW, THURSDAY 
NINO, next. Mardi the mn. 

10:30 o’clock sharp. Customers or 
mine understand when a sale of tilts 
kind la advertised It 
tide put up I» sold . . „

have some fifty Furs, comprising 
Collars. Boas, Stoles, etc., which it 
would pay buyers to purchase f°r next 
season, ranging In value from $1500 
down, which will be sold If they only 
bring fifty cents apiece. So come foi 
bargains, as this sale is positively 
without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4-20 Horse Poweralt with« com ms
SEIECTEO1 STRUNG Mil

4 H. P. Engine for $150.00gut
BUPPO

Cheapest and Best Ever Offered in 

Fully Guaranteed.hi Butt A McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Continued from page 1.

and he would not therefore address 
the convention at any length. He 
was very sorry that the convention 
was made necessary by such a sad 
event us the passing of the late Tlios. 
Robison. The late Mr. Robison was

Call or Write
to the future welfare cf children, that 
they be safeguarded while 
this could be 
removing them from 
degenerate parents.

While praising 
sounded a note of 
to be careful In accepting prosp 
settlers coming Into the country.

In the course of her Interesting talk, 
Mrs. Phillips touched upon the evil 
of the white slave traffic and urged 
that young girls and women coming 
friendless arjd alone, be met upon 
their arrival and be found suitable 
employment, and that a friendly Inter
est be taken in them.

Mrs. Phillips will leave 
days for the west where she will vis
it her daughters.

ïo
MOR young, 

accomplished by 
the influence of

Canada 
ectlve

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

that
Nixt Canadian Bank of Common*,

every ar- 
t reserve.

means
wlthou ST. JOHN. N. U.is personal aspect of the Invita

is highly valued by the Canadian 
rtSined at 

e 17 to 
irojected

this count 
warning to

tlcl
We pected and 

before in-
tion hiy

Th<a good manv was staunch and sincere 
and always to be depended on. He 
was convinced that the Government 
had given the province the best ad
ministration of business It had en
joyed in the past 25 years. When he 
came into power the affairs of the 
province were In. a most deplorable 
condition, but this had been rem-

GOVERNMENT GOULD HE
of the revenue wa* honestly collect
ed and accounted for. The Increased ■iirnTm rill HOT

had been paid back to the luh K I t~ II rill lIHr
Increased expenditures on PlLlllLU I fllLUlIL

works, such as bridges, i
people of the pro- 

ay could buy school books 
children at from 40 to 50 per 

they could have done

delegates. They will be e 
the Waldorf. Hotel from 
July 1 after which there is pro 
a tour of the United Klngdo 
guests of the British pa 

The chairman of the 
mlttee is lx>rd Rosebery 
er LoWther as vice dial

MOTELSto specifications

THE ROYAL—5"xl2" rliament. 
British com- 
with Speak-

from 25 feet up, WANTED.
/■ X SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proortetora.Wanted
NOTICE in a few

number.
0“ sided,

to mould 10" with 
feet to 45 feet, 100

i each way 
Hook Knees- 

each way, 6 In 
Beams—7” si 

G” sweep, from 25 
In number.

Planking—3 "xi)’’ sawed alive, 18 
feet and up, 26,000 feeL 

Guards—6" Xsll" sweeping, 300 feet.
3" x 11" small part 

Lng Birch, 300 feet.
' Deck Planks—3" x 4" seasoned ma
terial, finished sizes, lengths from 20 
feet to 30 feet, planed on fou 

3” way, plan 
20,000 feet. 

WARING, Jr..
SuptT of Ferries 

Water street 
St. John, N. B.

Hotel DufferinTwo Boys at Factory 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

4 feet long
£££L ffSffs SSt ûLp
will be held at the company's office, 
82 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B„ at 3 p. m. on Thursday. March 
16th. 1911, to consider a bye-law adopt
ed bv the directors on the third day 
of Januavv lust, for borrowing money 
upon the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such Other busl- 

as mav be brought before the

P -

ded
revenues 
people In 
public

wharves. The 
oda

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
Here’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONE
vtnee t 
for their c 
cent, less than

Continued from page 1.
Later Mr. Henderson said 

Mr. Fielding in the corridor and the 
minister told him that Mr. Travers 
had brought the money for the de

sit. The minister said: "I put it up 
and he denied it."

r !
he met WANTED—A Rotary Sawyer and 

I Fireman for a rotary mill, to com- 
| memo work about 25th of Mardi. 
I Apply by letter or telephone to E. C. 
I Johnston. Brown's Flats, Kings Co.,

! CLIFTON HOUSEsweep- lhrree years ago. 
He hoped that all the good elec

tors of York would /eel just as much 
confidence In the government when 
they were again called to the polls as 
they had felt in his party on March 
3rd. 1908. Unfortunately ho could not 
further review the record of Ills gov
ernment during the last three years, 
as he was obliged to attend the op- 

of the House. He placed every 
deuce in the people of York and 

trusted they would never have cause 
to lose their faith in the present ad
ministration.

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceew Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A

itln po
to him

Still later In 1909. Mr. Fielding 
Mr. Henderson of the New York 

tiens of the bank which were m 
him

always been mote or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Net so when

"miles e. AOAR, Secretary. «l’wlth N II.toldwith tw
1-8 caulking seam 

GEO. H.
o;>-
ak- FOR SALENOTICE OF LEGISLATION 

Notice le hereby given that a bill 
will be Introduced at the next eesalon 
of the Legislative Assembly ot New 
Brunswick to emend "The New 
Brunswick Dental Act," to aa to 
provide for Increasing the tee 
payable on examination, to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered 
employed by any registered dentist 
In hie office «ball be under the pef- 
eonal supervision and direction of 
euch dentist. To provide for the ap
plication of Une» Imposed and collect
ed under the provisions of .said act, 
end for other

tog anxious and In the conversa- 
Mr. Fielding said: "I don't st-c ’ SSXlW

rôcsu^i ggffDYOLA Better Now Than Ever.tion, 
why .
You are not responslb 
you warned me."

Fielding Denies it All.
Mri Fielding denied that Mr. Hen- 

_ . ,, . . . derson bad "warned" him. He de-
Dr. Morehouse Nominated. nkl(1 £ayiug -j put it up to him" la

Coun. S. If. Hunter, of Harvey, who ly on t|ie ground that he never

SS-T!?g »n" "sers ar7bededre^uroTvrr s;- tsïtœ Z
been duly granted by the Probate Per Keswick, ex-warden of York coun- qualnted him with the matter of the 
Court of the City and County of Saint ty, as the standard bearer of the par- discounted 
John to the undersigned. Mr. Henderson repeated Ids all i-

All persons having any legal claims The nomination was recelied with mution in the most positive terni', 
against the «aid estate are required to cheers and great enthusiasm end It sai ing that u, recollection was a!.- 
hie the same duly pmveil with the was some hk meets before the speech suluto]}. , i,,ar. So this mutter rests 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons could ho continued. between these two men. one affirming

ebted to said estate are required The nomination was seconded by um£ the other denying, 
make Immediate payment to the ex-Warden John Scott in an enthus- Knew of Serious Charges,

undersigned Executors. lastic Accents Another circumstance which should
JAMK8M“rHRieTIE Execmo? The nomination was unanlmou. and have put Mr. Kiv'din» onto «uMd
A1TGUSTA A PLAIN Executrix Dr. Morehouse accepted In an enthus- was that Leighton McCarthy sent t 

AMONa’w LSON lastic speech, after which speeches him a document connected with a suit
A ' ' A solicitor were also made by Hou. Robert Max- against the organizers of the bank.

wen non. H. F. McLeod. O. S. Croc- This document contained exceedingly 
ket, M. P., F. M. Sproul, M. P. P., serious cliarg-s Mr. Fielding did not 
and others. Investigate the charges, though

This evening m,any of the dele- they were formally laid before him. 
gates who attended the convention and when the i sons making these 
were present at the reception given charges were bought off, lie took the 
at the Conservative Club to the dropping of their suit as sufficient 
Conservative members of the leglsla- reason to pay no attention to the ir

regularities which were alleged, and 
which it is nov> known actually

___ Fielding
ply, but refused to grant the royal 
commission. Mr. Foster followed him. 

Many Others Warned Him.
After speches : y Mr. Northrop and 

Mr. Crothers the Liberals showing a 
marked disinclination to join in tin- 
debate Mr. Borden spoke. Ht 
this was one of the most dlsastrou- 
bank failures that had ever occurred 
in Canada. The creditors were 
likely to rec'-h • more. than a sm 
percentage of t1 ■ • • • i■ claims. The 
tion was how all this result had 
brought about Tfbank, he declared, 
should not have been allowed to be
gin business. The Minister of Fin
ance had admiti'd that.

Mr. Fielding had said that he could 
recollect having been warned by 

Mr. Henderson Mr. Borden said lv 
could tell the minister of

mber of parliament who had warn- 
_ him.
Mr. Fielding desired to know who

11 Mr. Borden replied that it was E. 

B. Osler. M. P However, there were 
others who. if the royal commission 
was appointed, were prepar 
swear that they had warned Mr.
llThe statements made to the minister 

were so startling that one would have 
thought that lie would have no doubt 
regarding his duty. He should have 
ordered the production of the min
ute book before granting the certifi
cate. He was far from helpless after 
the letter of Sir Edward Houston on 
behalf of the bankers' association. He 
should have telegraphed to Tr 
ordering him to return the certificate 
instantly.Failing compliance he should 
have issued a royal commission. It 
was an absolutely undefended case 
and It would be discreditable if the 
government refused.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
conflnl 
tion t__
had no claim to be reimbursed by the 
government.

Dr. Edwards adjourned the debate 
and the House adjourned at 12.10 a.

Id® FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furniture, etc., St. Martins. $1,000 
for quick sale. 80 acre farm, 2 h 
barn, etc. l.inglcy, <’. I’. R. 
farm, n- w house and barn. 3 miles 
from Weisford, 80 acre farm house 
and buildings 2 miles from Gerows 
wharf. Other farms at bargains. 
Farms and other Real Estate bought 
and sold. J. H. PÜOLE and SON, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

ver this, 
besides

you sliou VICTORIA HOTELng 
i tid ouses, 

300 acreEstate of John H. 
Case, Deceased

ET. JOHN, N. A87 KING STREET,
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

JUST THINK OF IT !
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, or' Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chence of using the 
WWONC Dye for the Good» you have to color.rgc-

had This Hotel la under new manage 

Bath*
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.m AUSfeWffis
».™Ri

The genuine bear the si^n-mire of Wa. Haiti:* p. Knox $90: 1 tl.p. Hanford, $So; 
«Mrit-tered without which none ere genuine). Nc i.'dy | iy h.p. ;; vyl. Kennebec, $215: 1 1 L 
should be without them, bold by all Chcmifts u S-.o.-ed jj.p. Gilson Stationary, 8ti5.

I'hAri» Cbemut. souiHAMPlOih Kjnes iu g0od working order
guaranteed for 1 year. Columbia en
gine the engine with a 5 years guar
antee. Can you heat it, 2 h.p. to 100 I 
h.p. Joseph Williams, 48 Kennedy 
strëet.

Painters and Dec
oratorsIN THE SUPREME COURT.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWltt 
wlndtn
preme
Wind!

All fWOODLEY 4L 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels 8t.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
tin order n.ade by the Su- 

«• matter of 
and amendments 

alter of DeWltt 
date the first 

,y of February, A. D., 1911.
The Creditors of the above named 

Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car 
rylng on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equtred on 
or before the first day of April. A. D., 
1911 to sen-1 by post, prepaid to Henry 
F Puddtngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. R.. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the naturt* and amount of the securi- 

(if any) held by them and the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and In default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of. the said Act and
* Da!ed this eighteenth day of Febru

ary, A. D., 1911.7’ H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Liquidator of DeWltt Bros. Limited.

B up ord.'r 
Court In th 

lng Up Act a 
to and In the m 

. Limited, bearing 
of February, A. D.,

3d Every Woman
1 -‘“sa

licieân*»^

'M A Fine Assortment of JewelryFARMS for sale. Over iO') New 
Brunswick <v Nova Scotia farms, sonic „ 
very remarkable bargains. Free cata
logue. Also building lots and <
Real Estate for sale. Alfred Burley,
46 Princess St. 'Phone 890.

du
line of American and SwleeJhet. Watch Repairing, etc. 

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Cofcu
Watc

Aik yonr dmeirtet for 
It he cannot supply the ^
VARY K !.. »«•. -pt no
ffiiiSrtbodEEiSc!* \t sues 'ffif
fnii i>»rtirul*rs wl diroctlon* in-

Estate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

PUMPS»
FOR SALE.—Oi.c Carload choice P 

E. 1. Hoises. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

Lu-ÂT?.ptHENS0N R
that Lette 

Estate
Notice Is hereby given 

Testamentary of the 
Margaret Bogle, late of the City of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor and nil 
persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.D. 1911.
JOHN C. MOTT, Executor.

A MON A. WILSON

3 TO LETOranges! Oranges!did
TO LET.—Connor:able upper flat,. 

1 :'j Garden street. Can be seen Mon
days after 4 p. m. Apply E. R. W. 
Ingraham. Phone West 40.
~FUVTsT~TO~ LET.—Apply tn W.

takeLecture Tonight.
weak relies made a \ Steel CeilingsMr.Rev. J. L. Batty of Moncton will 

lecture tonight in Zion Methodist 
church. This popular lecturer will 
fpeak of "John Bull and His Neigh
bor," and a large audience is expected 
to hear this Interesting address. Ad- 

5 cents, two for

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, new 
designs, easily put up over old ceil
ings, without much lime dust, or for 

Humphreys, 116 St. James Street. ; new ceilings. Also Steel Roofing, and
-—^—rrr—:----------  Shinales, Steel Beams and Lathing.
large STORE to LET Iu my Evcr.ything m the steel structural line.

ESTEY and CO.. 49 Dock Street. 
St. John

I < A. L. GOODWIN,
mission at the door 1 
25 cents.

L Germain Street building on Mill street, now occu
pied by Fraser. Fraser & Co. Ship
ping privilege on Drury lÆne: elec
tric elevator, vault, beared by area 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply 
JOHN O'REGAN, 17 Mill street. tf. i

. N. B.
Mrs. Scovil Plays This Evening.
All desiring to spend this evening 

with the classic works for the piano
forte, should attend the recital to be 
given by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil in Cen
tenary School room. Tickets can be 
obtained at Landry's, Hawker's, and 
Wade's at twenty-five cents.

Chairs Recanednailnotice of LÉGISLATION.

Notice, la
ART GLASS

------ .1 Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A
self-con-1 GREGORY; Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

James St ! ———~~—----------------- ----- --------

Solictor.
P„c«,»u .lîïrÆ
John Railway Company to the Legls- TO BUILDERS.
wl'ck"/"' aathori|Vy”to "xlend'lls elec- TENDERS will lie received b, the 
trie lfcht and power lines Into the undersigned up to and until 6 o clock

nroperfx. of The Carletoo Electric Sl., nod llazen Avenue for Board of
Light ait* Power Company, and for school Trustees of this city, according 
uower to Issue bonds to such an to plans and specifications prepared 
■mount as may be approved by the for the same by Harry H. Mott, archi- 
shareholders. tect, 13 Germain street, at whose of-

H. M. HOPPER, flee the plans may be seen, lowest
Secretary or *ny tender not necessarily accepted. 

Dated at St. John. N. B.. H. H. MOTT.
This ninth day of Feb.. A. D. 1911.

L. 8. Cane Only 
Best results if dene NOW. TO LET—Two commodious 

talned residences 59 & 6- St. 
terrace containing suite of parlors. I 
library, dining room, kitchen, four ' 

ms, bath, scullery hot and 
water. May be seen Thu is- 
and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'clock.

annum Apply to 
385 UiV.on street, or

WATERLOO
STREET.

re-silvering
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY 41 GREGORY, Ltd* St. John, 
N. B.

DUVAL’S,17
bed roo

Miss Eileen McPherson.
Miss Eileen McPherson, the daught

er of R J. McPherson, of 89 Winter 
street, passed away at 
this morning. She 
year of her age. and about two weeks 
ago was taken ill with diphtheria. 
About a week ago she was doing well, 
but complications set In and 
suffered a good deal till death 
this morning. The many, friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson will sympa
thize with them in the untimely loss 
of their daughter, who had endeared 

all who knew her.__

PICTURE FRAMING'^ |j10
Robert Maxw 
Phone Main

teiïanother
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.

an early hour 
was in the 13th 823.£d

ROOT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the iate 
Ur. Hagyard. England. Tr»ata all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, UouL etc. 
Klet en years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street

LUMP ROCK SALT
For Horses and Cattle

Price Low.

GANDY & ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

reFleld°BAHAMA ISLANDS WANT
TO JOIN WITH CANADA. FINANCE. AddressNOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill Montreal, Mar. 14.—A cablegram re- 
will be presented to the Legislative celveil ftora Nassau, Bahamas, today 
Assembly of the Province of New HtRtea that the question of annexation 
Brunswick at the next Session there- wjt|1 fanada was discussed and vot- 
of. to amend Chapter'll of the Acts pd Qn ,n the jpguiature there 
23rd. Victoria, being "An Act estab- d and a motion was adopt 
llshlng and maintaining a General, ,ntlng a committee of the House to 
Public Hospital In the City or County Uy tile matter with the Domln-
of Ratal John." so as to grant to all 0ut of 29 members who voted, 23
Physicians, duly registered accord! " 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos

11 toted at 8t. John, -N. B„ this -n route to Caliary. where he will In 
Eighteenth day of February A. D •, ^How.on of Oarleton, accom-
MU- JAMES A. MclNTYRE, M.D. panted by his wife, left last evening

JOHN M. BARRY. M.O. Iter Los Angelew

Edison Phonographs and Recorde, ' 
latest improved, $16.60. New Home, 
Domestic and oilier machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil. all kinds, 

ig Machines and Phonographe 
red. William Crawford. 105 

Princess street, opposite White Store. 
'Phone Main 2258-11.

V/ herself to

should 
f the 

for* granting the 
s far from helple

he
dt

Musical Instruments 
RepairedL

yester
ap- 
i to DODDS ;

KIDNEY 
(i PILLS
cJa^I'vvx.. ^ . .'-1

Air Navigators VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

GIBBS. Sl Sydney 
lm

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Poetln

stringed tnetrume 
paired. SYDNEYSaying

ha PERSONAL. ig, Distributing, Tasking.
• tn Best Locations, 
e. J. WARWICK. Manager.

393 Main Street
that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nyt Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter Just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artiste. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.U Telephone 982.Herringoko briefly, 

tag bin argument to a tout en- 
hat the victims of the disasterH Ripling and ^Shelburne Herring

MMU 'PATTERSON. tor ï^cS^Ê?' "

1S and 20 South Market Wharf. ««> t0 129 city Road. ’Phone, factory, 447
•L John. N. B. House 225.

ting No. 1

1

,
,

u
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Ladies’ | 
Fancy 

Collars

8TÏIC Standard
nectlou with this important project and until then it 
would be well for the Opposition to cease malting public
private letters in a vain hope that political advantage Estate of Gao. M. Oultesh
will follow. Honorable conduct la hardly to be ex- ™ tote George H. Oultoe, nuUl 
petted from the Oppoaltion as it Is constituted today, but Vou£ yesterday his1 widow, hi» eon, 
Mr. Tweeddale should at least explain how he came Arthur, of Somerville, Mass., and his
to be tn possession of a letter marked private by the daughter, Florence Louise Galkin, of 

,ter St John, and E. M 411 to Stone, of
Scranton, Pa., pe 
th- appointment
private banker aa administrator. Mr. 
Jack was accorulngly sworn to ad
ministration not to issue un 
the lapse of fourteen days f: 

it» Oulton’a death. Real estate in Char- 
army on the Mexican frontier and sent a portion or us ]Qtte <treet le vaiueti at $4,000, sub- 
M to the Mexlcen sea front. The mohilltallon was )ect to mortla«e of |!,8(I0; personal 

s estate $1,700, Including leasehold and
begun under the professed guise of harmless army man- a llfp pollcy for |80u McRae, sin-
oeuvres for the purpose of demonstrating the capablll- clair & MacRae, are proctors.

Estate of John H. Case.
In the probate court Wednesday, 

the will of John H. Case, grocer, was 
proved. He gives $40o to his execu
tors to be invested for the use of his 
nephew, John H. Case, son of his 
brother, E. W. Case, to be paid to him 
on hla attaining the age of twenty- 

ars, and with power to use it 
benefit In the meanwhile If 

It best to do so. He also 
gives him his gold watch; to hla 
sisters, Mrs. Gibney Hallet and Rebec- 
ca Freeze, $100 each; to hla aletei 
Matilda Jane White and Augusta a. 
Blain. $50 each. He authorizes his 
executors to sell to his clerk, Harry 
Alexander, hla stock In trade for $600, 
not to include the hors

THE COURTS. FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond»,

Published by The standard Umlied. « Prince Whlla» 
Street, 6L John. Canada Watches,

tttloned In fa 
of Andrew 'jack

Jewelry, Ete.TELEPHONE CALLS; AN OBJECT LE8BON.Main *711 
Mato 1746

Business Oitice ... 
Editorial and News til after 41 King 8treat.The Vailed Slate» hae moblllaed » fourth of ItaSUBSCRIPTION
horning Edition, Br earner, per l«, »S0*
Morning Edition. By Mali, per year.........I DS
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per yenr, .... U» 
fteekJy Edition to Ousted State»

Single Copie» Two Capta.

T

A large anottment of the very 
latest styles just wived

25c. Each

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better eere of on rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are closing out eur entire Une of phonograph goods, 
and as we nssd the room at ones, are offering bargains never before 

of In this class ef

1.52
This hypocritical maskties of the War Department, 

could not be Jong worn, and has now been thrown 
In it* place the profession Is made that the

Chicago Representative:
Beaty ItoClerque, 701-Tn* Scumer Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street,

aside.
movement, whilst having regard to the disturbed state 
of things in Mexico. I» entirely friendly and meant to 
prevent American aid to the insurrectos. 
given that American interests In Mexico are liable to 
loss and damage, and would be better safeguarded It 
a demonstration in force was made on the border.

heard

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.E. 0 PARSONS,A bint Is GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.hlaSAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1911. for
they deem

West EndMR. TWEEDDALE'S BOMB, Greater Speed Greater AccuracyA.Back of all this pretepee Is tbo Implied threat that 
the Mexican Government must keep order in Mexico or 
the United States will Interfere, 
has already annexed a large part of the former territory 
of her Southern neighbor. Is evidently ready to repeat 
the operation.

IMr. Tweeddale sprung a genuine surprise on the 
House of Assembly yesterday afternoon when lie read 
Mr. Thomas Malcolm's letter addressed to Premier 
Hagen dated February 25th, 1911. The surprise was 

much due to the fact, that Mr. Tweeddale should

ito sell to 
er. his stool 
include the 

etc., or the book debts; the 
to his sister-in-law, Miss Annl

tiste 
tors, apt 
the expl 
Ills death, there being no spec 
son set forth In the petition tl 
There is no re 
estate $4,200. A 
Is proctor.

Estate

The big power which UNDERWOODwaggons, 
balance

ln-law, Miss Annie Miller, 
lomlnates James Christie and 
r Augusta A. Plain ns execu- 

d they were sworn in before 
ration of fourteen days 

there being no special

«L
th

The modus operandl 1» the same In 
American money interests by purchase orhare read the letter, as that it should have been iu 

the possession of Mr. Tweeddale to read, 
of the letter, which reached Mr. Hazen. is marked 
“private" on the envelope enclosing it to the Premier. 
How a copy of it came to be in Mr. Tweeddale's pos
session was not stated, but when Mr. Tweeddale was 
about it he should hai • read besides Mr. 'Malcolm's

This, however.

hlaboth cases.
otherwise get valuable concessions In every available 

of the country, later American adventurers raise
The original

STANDARD TYPEWRITERpart
trouble, co-operate with and direct the insurgents, sup
ply them with means and assist in presenting an aspect 
of rebellion and lawlessness. Then the concession 
interests appeal for protection, and then the United 
States Government mobilizes its troops.

herefor. 
,te; personal 
Wilson, K. C„

cal estât
Ihl MACHIN* YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.

letter, the rnjily of Mr. Hazen. 
would not suit the political necessities of Mr. Tweeddale 
and his party as the letter of Mr. llazen in a few Words 
exposes the whole object of Mr. Malcolm's Inquiry and

and awaits of Thomas Lawless.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In the matter of 
Thomas I 
Parish of simond 
nounced that he died 
unmarried on February 4. Both pa- 

He had th 
tdeceased

estate of 
.awless, late of Utile Beach, 
Slmonde, farmer, it was an- 

in testate and

events.
The mobilization itself weakens the Government of 

Mexico, and encourages lawlessness aud revolt within 
Anything may happen, and in the chap-the country.

ter of accidents much may result to the advantage of 
Mexico has not much of an army, 

She is absolutely at

him!

pr<
has not been heard 

forty years. There are
d nieces, of whom

rney, of St. 
n, carpenter, applied for ad- 
listration. A citation was Issued 

April 17 next,

The letter read by Mr. Tweeddale was as follows: — 
Campbellton, February 25th. 1911.

Dear Sir:—On behalf of the Quebec and New Bruns
wick Railway Company, the charter of which has been 
granted by Parliament with power to construct and 
equip a railway from Quebec to St. John, I hereby 
offer to enter into a contract to construct the portion 
from Grand Falls to SL John, the line when so con
structed and equipped to be leased to the Government 

* of Canada and operated as part of the Intercolonial 
system, pursuant to the proposed legislation which the 
Dominion Government has submitted to Parliament.

The Provincial legislation would, of course, have to 
be modified so as to conform to the proposed Dominion 
legislation as to lease, etc.

As I understand it, the bonds would be guaranteed 
as each ten miles are completed.

I am prepared to give the necessary security for 
payment of interest on the bonds, during construction 
v each section, until completed, and its operation as
sumed by the Intercolonial. 1

As you know, I have just completed the International 
Railway and my plant is now available to enable me to 
commence work at once, and complete the various sec
tions with all possible speed.

If your Government is disposed to enter into a 
contract with my company, I shall bo pleased to meet 
With you and discuss the details of agreement.

Awaiting a reply. I am,
Yours truly.

rents predeceased 
sisters who also 
and a brothe

nephews

returnable on Monday. April 17 next,----------- ----- ------ .
at 11 a. ra. Real estate Is $100; per- „
sonal estate $50. J. McMillan True- W* Have Not Pushed Our 
man, is proctor.

tree
himthe United States.

and only an apology for a navy.
of her big vaunting avaricious neighbor.

testimony from the various states of 
Latin America shows that tbe United States in all these 

For many years especial pales 
been taken to cultivate these states, but each 

has added to the dislike in which the United States

Save Your Health and Wealth
By Using The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A Clatty Machina

Capacity BO per minute
BARNES & C07TiMITED

84 Prlnoe William Street.

the mercy
Concurrent

a ana me 
Patrick Mclne

is feared and hated.

is held by them and strengthened t,he suspicions with 
which it has been regarded. Advertising Lately

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few days will make 
room for some additional 
dfenta.

Flret come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address.

Mexico la by no means

I \WEDDINGS.Americans have flooded that country.an exception.
grasped its rich resources wherever possible, and made 
no secret of their ultimate aims, 
no doubt that in good time the Stars and Stripes will 

that old Spanish Province, aud most of them

Allen-Cralb.
The wedding of George C. Allen, 

general baggage agent of the Inter
colonial Railway. Moncton, to Miss 
Bessie Cralb, took place yesterday af
ternoon at 5 o'clock in St. Andrew's 
church. Rev. David Lang officiating.

bride, who wore a travelling cos- J 
turn© of brown broadcloth, was at
tended by little Miss Helen Ha 
mond. After the ceremony, Mr. a 
Mrs. Allen left by ihe Pacific ex
press for a visit to Upper Canadian

S33FS3SB Our Sw* of Cloths
lace. N. S., baa been engaged as a
trained nurse in this city for the Qm*îfia 1 Ql A
past seven years* She has made ■ VI lllg 171 I
many friends, who will greatly miss
her. Among the out-of-town guests ■_ <-____■.».
Is Mrs. John Craib. of Wallace, N. 8., » wow complete
stepmother of the bride.

To a man they have
etu-

wave over
take little care to conceal it.

The Diaz regime has been kind to outside investors, 
and eager to interest them in the development of Mexi- 

The apathy of the native population. The S. Kerr,can résonnes, 
and the non-enterprise of the better class, have made 

English, German nd To Pond and Raftsmensuch a course all the more necessary, 
and American capital has gone Into Mexican undertak
ings largely, but propinquity and the influence of the 
Monroe Doctrine give the whip hand to the 1 nlted 
States, and this both it and Diaz well understand. 
What the man of forty in full plentitude of power was 
able to guide and guarantee, is not so easy to the 
Diaz of 7.". years of age, now verging upon the inevitable 

Meanwhile Uncle Sam is on the border with

We Have a Few Pairs of 
OIL GRAIN BOOTS Of our own Make

18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 
$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

his army and his navy, waiting to see what will turn 
up. and ready to take advantage of it.

It is not possible for Canadians to view this object
The same

(Signed) THOS. MALCOLM.
To this letter Mr. Hazen replied as follows:—

Fredericton, N. B., March 2nd, 1911. FUNERALS. Call and examine outlesson without grave and serious thoughts, 
aggressive and masterful spirit which 
United States Southward, regardless of the rights of 
weaker neighbors, has been active towards the North, 
h has shown Itself In 1775, in 1612. In the Fenian out
breaks. in the North West troubles, and in the Fisher
ies and Boundary Disputes on Atlantic and Pacific, 
is safe to say that had it not been curbed by the power 
of Britain, its acquisitions Northward would have been 
as signal as they have been in the South. '

The century old ingrained feeling Is as strong as 
that ultimately the Stars and Stripes will float 

It manifests itself now in

Thos. Malcolm, Esq.,
Campbellton, N. TV

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your favor of the 
25th lilt., marked “private" which has been forwarded 
to me from St. John.

As soon as the art of last session authorizing the 
Government of New Brunswick to give aid to the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway has been pro
claimed and the resolutions, of which notice has been 
given in the House of Commons at Ottawa, have been 
dismayed and disposed of. I will be very glad to meet 
you and discuss details of any proposition which you 
Love to make.

extended the Mra. Catherine O'Brien.
From her late residence. 315 Br 

sels street, the funeral of Mrs. Ca 
erine O'Brien, wife of Thomas O'
Brien. took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30. The remains were conveyed 
to the Cathedral, where the funeral
services were conducted by Rev. MIc- n.,. __ « ■ «___Itael O'Brien. 'Interment took place Patterns and colors to SUlt 
In tbe new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Wilson. every taste.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Eliza

beth Wilson, wife of Mathew V. Wll- 
. took place yesterday afternoon 

at 2.2.H from her late residence, 21 
Golding street. The burial services 
were performed by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond and the body was interred 
in Fernhlll.

z New Tweed 
Suitings (it

SAVE $1.00 PER TONNorth as far as the Pole, 
the garb of friendly but all embracing commercial and 

Its object is the same as when
A. R. CAMPBELL » SON 

’ligh Class Tailoring 

*6 Germain Street
COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50transport .affiliation.

United States generals long ago marched on Quebec aud 
Ontario and as when Sherman made his speech In 1888. 
It subsists in Taft's impudent suggestion that Canada 
is now “at the parting of the ways," and in Hill’s call 
for prompt action to head off Empire Federation, in 
McCall's suggestion of the "entangling web of Recipro
city" and In Champ dark's clarion note, cheered to the 
echo in the House of Representatives, that "we are now

Yours very truly.
J. D. HAZEN.

BEST GRADE - 

C O. D. or Cosh wilh Order

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

That Mr. Malcolm was fully aware that the letter 
was a private communication is shown by the follow
ing:—

Thomas Duffin.
the Home for Incurables the

PThefuneral 
yesterday 
funeral se 
Rev. Chas. R. Fla

of Thomas Duffin took

-riMROBT. maxwell
interment took place in Cedar Hill .
SîjfttSîtïS Kason ^^erVa,ua‘or The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

Mr*. Jessie Fraeer. D - g | - r.
The remains of Mrs. Jessie, widow criCK. 1 lltlP NlflflO 

of Duncan Fraser, were taken through • ,,re7 «»#Wills,
the city yesterday for Interment nt 1 ___j
her former home. Blanchard’s Road, 1 Ilf » 3110 f lâSlCf
Plctou county, N. S. Mrs. Frimer, who
vas a daughter of the late Wm, Me- wV tlflcOP
intosh died at her homo in Provl- v wl 111S1 •
dence, R. I., aged 72 years.

Uampbellton, X. B.. March 6th, 1911.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

Dear Sir: —Please accept my thanks for your favor 
-T.th ult., although 1 marked itto my letter of the 

private, it was intended for you to use in council if ready to annex Canada."
Any day and on any pretext a United States presl 

dent, if it were not that Canada is a part of tho 
Empire, might mobilize on our frontier and send her 
fleet to our sea boards, 
us to deep thought aud careful action.. Our strength Is 
to be found In avoiding the "eniangTlng web" and keep
ing close knit the bonds of Empire.

you wished to do so.
Again thanking you, 

I remain. Oysters and Clams
The Very Best

HARDCOALMexico's present plight, bidsYours slncerolp,
Amerlean and Seotoh 

All S/xoo

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

THOMAS MALCOLM.
Unless the letter from Mr. Malcolm was stolen there 

never was a more gross violation of a personal obligation 
than his handjng the private letter addressed to Mr. 
Hazen to a political opponent, 
that Mr. Malcolm is a mere puppet in the hands of a 
gang of political adventurers and has allowed himself 
1o be used for a most unworthy purpose, 
colm has any sincere desire to construct the St. John 
Valley Railway under Part 2 of the act of last year, 
he has gone about his business in a very peculiar man
ner, and one mort» likely to secure the defeat than the 
success of hla project.

Mr. Hazen’s reply to the letter of Mr. Malcolm Is 
n business-like communication.

Opened or In Urn shell, at

J. Allan Ti r ier*e
’Phone, 1049.

I \General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 1$ Sydney StreetIt would go to show OBITUARY.Current Comment 12 Charlotte St,Rea. 8* Union Tel. 123.
Mra. Eliza W. Nice.

At the advanced age of 85 years,
Mrs. Eliza \V„ widow of David Nice, 
of Carleton. died at thè residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Walker, Soutli Contractera are Invited to eend 
Bay. at an early hour Wednesday specifications for special Import quo- 
morning. The deceased, who was be- utlons. 
fore her marriage a Mies Leach 
a native of Carleton, and had 
there all her life. She to survived by
^ur,h<iZ‘;trr,Mr,Mr*KX,A'ip,ieh": “
Carleton: Mra. Edith Raynes. Halifax; 
and Mrs. W. H. Bull, Sannateo, Cal., 
and one son. John B. Nice, of Oregon, 
who is at present in the city on a 
visit. Two sisters, both older than 
Mrs. Nice, also survive. They are 
Mrs. Janet Carr, of Detroit, who Is 
93 years old. aud Mrs. Mary Whipple, 
of Vancouver, who to 87. Announce- 

of funeral arrangements will be

Mr,. Elite
Mrs. Eliza Hunter died at an advanc- 

ed age at the General Public Hospital 
at 11 o’clock on Tuesday night. The 
deceased was the widow of 
Hunter, who formerly carried 
blacksmith business he 
vlved by two .brothers,
Bt. John, and Hugh of 
two slaters, M 
City Road.
Oak Point.

If Mr. Mai- Structural Steel(Banffshire Herald.)
Lord Roberts, going round the hospital words after 

one of the engagements during the Boer war, as well 
as on his regular visitations, had always a kind word 
for the patients. Upon this particular occasion he saw 
one patient who was severely wounded, and asked the 
poor fellow, “Can I do anything for you, my man?" The 
answer came feebly, "No, sir."
Lord Roberts asked.
Going down upon his knees, Ills lordship prayed “O lx>rd 
separate this roan's sins from his soul before hla soul 
is separated from his body.
there was not a dry eye in the hospital ward, 
pathetic story, which has not been published before, Is 
authenticated liy Major Campbell, army medical corps, 
who was there at the time, and to sent us by our 
valued contributor, H. J. Oldham, Manchester.

R.P.&W.T. STARR, Ltd. Canned Blueberries
Pumpkins and Plumes lOe a 

Take the place of apples 
pies, etc.

22$ Union 8t.49 Smythe 8L
for making

. was 
lived A. E. Jubien, Hard Wood At Chas. A. Clark’sThere is neither cqulvo-

“Can I pray for you?" 
“Yes, sir," Ihe soldier replied.

1B Charlotte 8LAt Bargain Prices 
$3.00 PER LOAD

Greap Cev, ,0ft. anp Scotch Herd 
Ceil, alwiyo on hnnd. Boop good» 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & Ca
*1*640 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleehone 1Î27.

cation nor evasion about It. He says that just os soon 
as the resolution now before the Parliament of Can
ada respecting the Valley Railway Is disposed of, he is 
prepared to meet Mr. Malcolm and discuss with him 
his plan for the construction of the railway. It must 
be borne In mind thot up to the present day there lias 
been no discussion of Ihe resolution, notice of which 
was given by Mr. Graham, Minister of Railways, in 
which it was set forth that under certain conditions 
the Government of Canada would undertake the opera
tion of the SL John Valley Railway as a part of the 
Intercolonial system when that railway was constructed.

No effort has been made on the part of the Federal 
Government to pass this resolution, and no one In the 
Province of New Brunswick has any knowledge as to 
when It will be taken up. Certainly Mr. Hazen could 
not be expected to guarantee bonds or enter into a 
contract for the construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway While the legislation at Ottawa authorizing Its 

ay is In Its present 
eince Mr. Graham

A- E. SMITH 8 CO. Clapboards and Shingles
—ALSO—«

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, n. &

Amen." At tys conclusion 
This

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oatsmade tot
Hunter.

Soft Coals /na (Montreal Gazette.)
It Is semiofficially Intimated from Ottawa that the 

failure of the United States Congress to ratify the 
reciprocity agreement at its late session cannot make 
any difference In the Canadian Government's course: 
as were Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues to show 
any hesitation it would be interpreted by the United 
States executive as a failure to carry out one of the 

The Canadian ministry In tbte matter appears

MillfeedsMalcolm

re. She Is sur- 
Wm. Carson of 
Oak Point, and 

1rs. Andrew McLellan of 
d Mrs. James Paisley of 
An operation was per

formed Tuesday afternoon In the hope 
of saving her life, but this proved 
fruitless.

Choice While MMdlng» end 
Manitoba Dots now on hand

NOW LANDING—telteh Ellwand
Splint Coals, also Sydney, 
Cove, Jegglne—all good coals 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
SS1 Charlotte and 5 Mill Street». 

Tel. 42 and 97.

t ■
k J

Lf Talnphonm WM MIMWW«1,operation by tbe Intercolonial 
condition. n terms.

to be like thé hunter who caught the bear by the tall. 
It dare not let go, and It does not know where by WEST. ST. JOHN N1It to now many1 HJH| 

had his resolution published In tbe newspapers, but 
meanwhile, he has made no effort whatever to crystallze 
It Into an act of Parliament which would bold the Dom
inion Government responsible for the pledge therein con
tained.

Scotch Hard Coal 
Landing

: Pictou Egg & Broad 
Cove Landing

hanging on it will be taken to.
ADJOURNED TO MARCH UNO. ^ wu ^ „
Tbe Public UtllltlM Commlaalon John lor a lew day,, 

met yesterday to commence the heir- The chairmen Informed Mr Barn. 
Inti Into the matter ot Ihe New Brun», hill that he had been loohlni over 
wick Telephone fompeny, but ad- the summary of the telephone com 
ndjourned until Wedneedny. Mnd Inet, pony's account» and aa certain Item» 
nt 10 a. m. The chairman. D. Me- weie not «ulte clear, ashed that Birth 
Lend Vince annonneed that s tele- er information be secured before the

asïï&ïwhkh rw"t Mr

come to St.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Once described by Sir Wilfrid as the ablest man In 
Canada, Mr. Sffton Is now referred to by the right bon. 
gentleman as a wolf. Mr. German, also highly com
mended in times past, Is united *ith Mr. Bifton as of 
the wolf type. It looks as V Sir Wilfrid had a pretty 
bad case.

i
The policy of blather and bluff, which has been 

characteristic of the Opposition In the local House re
garding the SL John Valley Railway, has played itself 
out and in the public Interest should cease, 
days hence Mr. Haaen will announce bto policy in con- ■I|| A few J. S. GIBBON * CO.

1 Union SL and

.

mm

Special L
Second

DA
uimn i

British (
T<

AN
Pacific Co

Bee Local Agent,

Reliable and
BCTY

ST. JOHN /
Far

Bt John to Beaton 
•L John to Portion 
Btate Roome .. ». 

Commencing !

Steel Steamship CAL 
plete Wifeless Td

Leave St. John 1 
m., for Eaetport, L 
Boston.

Returning, leave 
ton at 9M a. m, a 
p. m. for luubeo, Ea

City Ticket Offlo
L. R. THOMPSO 
WM. « LEE, A,

FICKFORO1
BT. JOHN, N. B..

8. S. Bobo «ails I 
da, SL Kitts, Antlt 
badoe, Trinidad, D 

S. 8. Oruro sails 
niuda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

8. 8. Luriatari i 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
Barbados, Trinidac 

8. 8. Ocamo sail 
tnuda, Montserrat, 
tent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOMS 

St Jeh

MANCHES!
From

Manchester
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apt 8 
Apl. 22 Man. Cc 

FOR PHIL 
Manchester Comm 
Manchester Corpoi 
Manchester Shipp 
Manchester Excha 
Manchester Cemm 
WILLIAM THOMf

Man. Im 
Man. Co

Ar

fumes
Mar. 2 
Feb.
Mar. 10—Kanawhi 
Mar. 23—Rappahi 
Apl. 7—Shenandoi 
end fortnightly th 
ject to change.

Steamers have 
e limited number

Btea

14—Shenandc

WM

Grand
Railwa)

Reduce

Tn effect from 
10th Inclusive.

Second Close < 
Montreal to
Nelson. Vancouv 
toria, Weetminet 
Seattle, Spokane, 

Washington. 
Portland. Ore. 
Ban Francisco, 

gelee, San Dit 
fornia.

Mexico City, Me: 
lxiw rates to 

and also from oi 
Grand Trunk Ri

TOURIST 81
Leave Montreal I 
days. Wednesday 
10.20, p. m. Bertl 
served in 
commodatlon of

ment of 
made with trains 
liar style at Ch 

For further Inf 
Quinton, D. P. A
A. E. MARQUET 

King Ed ware

second f 
nominal

HAVANi
Steamer Mire 
Steamer April

And Monti
WILUAM Tl

Agent

Dominion
B. B. Yarmoutt 

Wharf dally at 1 
nt Digby with tr 
returning arrtvei 
Bay’» excepted.

A. C. CU

up Mein 10SS-11 
o. W. WILLIAMS.

Hm your
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i

pel In shape

«w Winter,It1

Choice Roasting Chickens and Turkeys
LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS, SMALL TURKEYS—« TO 1» me. 
EACH. IF INTERESTED, CALL 'PHONE 643.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Milliners: i 
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Unatonable Prlee

A. J. SOLLOW8& GO. 
71 Qermaln St. 

Tel. Main 1008-31
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I COULD The wannest friends of Red
r RoseTcaaie those who have tried some other brand 

said to be “as good as Red Rose" and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to say a thing 

They Were Under Discussi . ;8 <«as good" but not so easy to “make good." 
at the Public Accounts Com
mittee Yesterday—Municip

alities Committee.

«1

B FISK LFISFNOT LIVE"TACTICS OF' 
TWEEDMLE

PROM ST. JOHN
B. C........To Vancouver,

Victoria, 1. C 
Portland 
Seattle,
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C, .
Rowland, B. C„ Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINT»

Wuh. WITHOUT "FRUIT HIVES" M•J
*5^

Writes the Treasurer of
Caledonia Township

Fenaghvale, On!., Jane 29th, 1910. 
Heads Private Letter to Mr. For thirtyfivf* years land ! am now 

a man over seventy) 1 have bee
Hazen on Valley Railway, terrible sufferer from constipation.

No matter what remedy or physl
and Shirks Premier’s Request I employed, the result v as always the 

same Impossible to get a cure.
to Quote His Reply. Aboui two years ago, [

leatlmonlal. of Hon. John Costlgan re
garding •Truit-a-tlves" and I decided 

Continued from page 1. to »lvo thla fruit medic Ine a trial, f
The Honorable Attorney General In- have used 11 Fruit-a-tlves1 ever since, 

troduced a bill to Incorporate the They are the first and only medicine 
Atlantic Trust To. that suited my case. IT It were not for

Mr. Tweeddale resumed the debate ‘ Frult-a tlves”. 1 am stitlafled that 1 
on the budget. He claimed Hon. Mr. could not live." JAM HR FROUDFOOT. 
Maxwell and Hon. W. r\ H. Grimmer The liver controls the bowels by 
were Inconsistent in their attitude to- givlmt up enough bile to make the 
ward the collection of the succession bowels move. The only possible

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 8t. John, N. B
Fredericton, Mar. 15.—The public 

accounts committee held their first 
meeting of the session nt 10 o’clock 
today. Mr. Hinder was elected chair 
man and Mr. Dibblee secretary. Tlu 
members of the committee present 
were Messrs. Jones, Wood, Tweed- 
dale and Robinson In addition to the 
chairman.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON At the request of the committee. 
Deputy Surveyor General Toggle was 
In attendance and was asked to pro
duce a statement, of the returns of 
•calera, showing the quantity of lum
ber cut in each district, the amount

arate statement showing the 
from the

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
Parse:

•t. John to Boston ,« »« *«
St. John to Portland ..
•late Rooms ...... *.

Commencing December 1st

Seel Steamship CtiVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless 1degraph Equipment

«a» way
the MercantileMarine

3.00 to cure constipation Is to make 
ice to the public works ex- liver alive and healthy and thus store 
he criticized expenditures up sufficient bile to mo\i- the bowels, 

ror some roads In Victoria county ami "Fruit-a-tlves" acts directly on the 
claimed that too much money was liVer—ensure» an abundunce of bile - 
absorbed by offic ials ami causes the bowels to move rega

in connection with the purchase larly and naturally. 60c. a box. 6 for 
of the Blue Bell tract, he «aid:-- 12.60, trial elze, 250. At dealers, or

rt was to Hie credit of lion. Mr. from Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. 
Robinson that he had worked 
transaction whereby for 138,000, the *"
province came Into possession of land William Van Homo changed Inc 
worth millions and millions of dollars government's attitude, 
and that could have been put. upon the Tweeddale Takes E 
market the day after they were bought. Hon. Mr. Hazen — "D< 
and sold for $260,660. The province able gentleman say 
received last year from stumpage from sir William Van Horne bad anything 
the Blue Belt tract, about $7,000, and to do with the attitude In that mat- 
he believed that If all the revenues ter?'1 
which had come Into the treasury of Mr. Tweeddale—I do not say nny- 
New Brunswick from that tract were thing of the kind, 
totalled up It would be found that al- Continuing Mr. Tweeddale eald that 
ready the original purchase price was it was Impossible to get the premier 
more than refunded and the province of Canada to consent to take over 
still owned the lands for settlement the Saint John Valley lino when 
purposes. built as part of the Intercolonial sys-

He criticized the government for tem, hut the offer to operate the 
the large expenditures and claimed Une as part of the Intercolonial and 
that many bills had not been paid, pay the province 40 per cent, of the 
The government was not entitled to oamlngs, was, in his mind, the best 
credit for the erection of steel bridges proposition yet put forward, 
as they were being built, under the Advocates Delay,
same plan of payment as under the jt was not fair to the House
old government. (0 l|le to rush those

Turning to the government's policy üong through the House, but the full- 
of encouraging agriculture, he said - est possible information should he 

He had hoped that after the Ag- glven and the fullest opportunity af- 
rtcultural Commission had gone about forde<| for the discussion and examin
ée country there would have been a allon of the proposals.

rlcultural policy, but they had That bill, brought down near the 
dose of the last session, contained a 

vision for a government survey of 
proposed route. He did not ap- 

ve of that, as it was the duty of 
company proposing to build the 

ke the survey at Its own ex- 
they could not get a Dom- 

idv until bui 
the

tax140 In referen 
ndltures

of stumpago 
and h sep
cut and stumpage collected 
Bluebell tract.

Mr. Lpggle ei 
mtttee the system under which he re
ceives and pays over the territorial 
revenues. He gives a receipt to every 
person paying in money, which re
ceipt is in duplicate, and he has to 
show such duplicate to the receiver 

oral before the latter will receive

plained to the com-
from Weymouth a channel through 
the lee for over a mile bad to he 
made, and he had only been out a 
few hours when he was forced to 
mak»- harbor at another place where 
he became frozen in and was only

DAILY ALMANAC.Leave 81. John Thursdays at 940 a. 
H!„ for Eastport, Lubec, Portland end 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 940 e. m, and Portland at 640 
p. m. for Lubeo, Eastport and 8t. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King BtreOL
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. JL 
WM. » LEE, Agent. Bt John. N.B.

Thursday, Mar. 16, 1911.
Run rises.. ..
Hun sets................................. .6.'4,0
High water............................... 0.33
liow water................................ T.us

Atlantic standard time.

............. 6.39that

the money and lie hi turn gives the 
surveyor general a 
turns are made.

< -onslderable discussion took place 
regarding the methods of advertising 
soles of timber leases. At present such 
sales are advertised fer four weeks In 
the Royal Gazette and by posters. 
Mr. Robinson thought the sales should 
be advertised in the newspapers, the 
greatest publicity given with the des- 
criptl«,ii of the properties, just as a 
business man would sell his property. 
He knew of cases where valuable 
lands had been bid in for merely 
nominal sums, while the properties 
were xyorth many

Mr. Robinson raised the question of 
the province permitting 
owners of tho leases of large i 
of lands, the values of which 
greatly Increased In recent years. Mr. 
I.oggie stated that In Quebec tho 
vlnce charged a rate of $4 per 
for such transfers.

A general discussion ensued 
the management of 
many suggestions be 
to better protection 
and the means 
venues.

The receipts last year from fishing 
leases totalled $15,905.50 as compared 

$15.662 In 1009. Mr. Tweeddale 
was quite emphatic in his opinion 
that when the present fishing leases 
expire a few years hence they should 

be sold to individuals for a 
mere nominal price. He thought 
people as a whole should have the 
rights to the fishery privilege».

Tb1' committee will meet ugâi 
morrow.

The municipalities committee  ̂met 
thla morning. Mr. Dickson In the chair 
and agreed to bills to enable Sack- 
ville to borrow monev; to am 
act for supplying Grand Hal 
water: relating to 
rates and taxes.In St. John upon Jas 
Pender and Co., Ltd.; to amend an 

solidating and amending laws 
respecting levying, assessing and col
lecting of rates and taxes In St. John: 
to amend the civic, election law of St. 
John; to authorize the municipality 
of tho City and County of St. John to 
Issue debentures for the installation 
of water supply for fire protection of 
the General Public Hospital.

The committee adjourned until Fri
day morning.

a few days ago. 
erpool. Mar 11.—Tin 
ran ever Built

Backwater.
ms the honor- 

ilia t the visit of

e finest fish- 
in Liverpool, was

Uv
receipt. Dally re

launched at 8 o'clock ibis morning 
from the shipyard of I) C Mulhall. 
Bristol under the superintendence of 
J 8 Gardner. The c raft Is for .1 F 

Co., I.ahave and is la- 
e I.ahave Bank fishing

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—March 15.

Str Wnkanul, 3751, Makeplece. from 
Cardiff, C P R Co., mdse.

Str Bray Head, 1054, Campbell, from 
Ardrossan, Wm Thomson and Co. bal 

Coastwise— Sclirs lolanthe,
I.eighton, Grand Harbor; Regine 
36, Comeau, Meteghan.

Cleared—March 15.
Str Manchester Commerce. Couch, 

for Philadelphia.

FKKFORD & BUCK LINE Greaser anil 
tended for th 
Length 120 feet, breadth 20 feet, depth 
11 feet, mainmast 87 feet, main boom 
71 feet. The vessel is of the knock
about style. It is understood that the 
keel for another will be laid shortly.

18.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

». S. Bobo Mil. Mirch 6 for Bermu- 
dl, St. Kltt,. Antigua, Dominic», B.r- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails March 17 
touda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurlstan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo ealle April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

St. John, N. B.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Pomaron from London March 7, 
Manchester Spinner from Manches

ter, March 3.
Sardinian from Havre, March 3. 
Manchester Importer from Manches

ter. Mar 4.
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Mar. 9. 
Mount Temple, from Antwerp Mar

ipe
offer Bar- 

St. Vln-
Dominion Port*.

Mar . 12.—Arrived—Str 
from Sydney CB, with

thousands dot Victori
Strathal 
steel rails.

Prince Rupert, Mar 6—Sailed—Str 
Skogstad, (Nor) for Comox.

ia.
Ian,

tho sale by
propos i-Ideal Vacation had

after British Ports.
Liverpool. Mar 14—Sailed—Str 

Grampian, for St John via Halifax, 
upon Hong Kong, Mar 11.—Sailed—8tr 

lands. Empress of Japan, for Vancouver.

AT 8.
ss of Britain from Liverpool,

Cassandra from Glasgow 
Grampian from Liverpool

pro 
March 10.

new agricultural poney, nut they 
decided they were going to educat 
farmers by sending peop! 
county to tell the farm 
farm, when the farmers know more 
about It than (hey did. The govern 

for showing apples at 
which had been

Low Cost $70*- $95 advanced as 
the province 

raising larger re-

March 11» 
Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14.

mg
for Foreign Ports.

Boston. Mar 14.—Arrived—St re Cam 
brian, from London; Caledonia, from 
Liverpool.

Sailed 12th—Schr Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, for St John.

Portland, Mar. 14. Arrived—Schr 
m Weymouth, NS.
Feb 23.-Sailed—Bark

of"MANCHESTER LINERS by first class steamers “BORNU" and 
"SOKOTO" of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. John 
March 29th and April 16th,

th! LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Steamers.
Bray Head. 1954; Wm Thomson and

linement took credit
fruit shows,
If the department of agriculture 

had been in such a state of dry rot 
as the provincial secretary had point
ed out, how could this have been done? 
Surely this government after being 
power only Three years, should not 
claim credit wr the fruit tre 
which these fine apples had

The wheat, policy of the old govern
ment had been a good one and this 

in agricultural 
regress Is being ma 
n knowing out w 
by the old government, 

criticized Mr. llatheway's 
ress and denied that he was a 

franchise grabber. He claimed the 
Toblque Dam had not been a fran
chise graf^.

Stetson and Cutler had offered to 
spend two or three million dollars In 
the development of an Industry and 
to show their bona tides they had 
agreed to spend $150,000 in twelve 
months.

Referring to immigration ho said 
there had been some good people 
brought to this province, and In this 

nectlon eulogized tho 
tiers in Victoria county.

The Valley Railway.
Ono of the most Important, 

tioiis which had ever come up In this 
legislature was that of the St. John 
Valley Railway. Safeguarding the 
province financially must be tho 
consideration.

This project involved an obligation 
of $5,000.000 and every precaution 
must be taken that the province w 
not incurring a liability that won 

severely tax Its resources, 
people of the province were entitled 
to know what were tho 
Intentions witl
and they had expected that some def
inite information would have b 
given In the speech from the throne, 
as this was the greatest, question en
gaging the attention of the people of 
New Brunswick at. the present time. 
He believed that the railway could be 
built as a competing line, and oper
ated as part, of a trunk line on a bas
is of 40 per cent, of the earnings for 
tho province and the provincial 
treasury protected against a loan.

It was easy enough for the present 
government, to offer to guarantee the 
bonds to an extent of $26,000 per 
mile, because they knew that the 
toad could not he built 
that no responsible company 
undertake It. They brought 
proposition last year for a cheap 
trie lino and he believed that it 
the intention of the pi 
gone on with the original 
uni 11 the visit to Frederic

From 
8t. John

. toFrom
Mane heater
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8
Apl. 22 Man. Comma

FOR PHILADELPHIA

5* pense, am 
inioii sub
made and copies of the pi; 
flies filed at the depart m

withlie cn survey 
Ians and

Mar. 11 
Mar. 25

Man. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchan

OÏ Co.Rescue fro 
Macelo,

from Barbados.
ascagoula, Mar 13.—Arrived—Schr 

■so. from Havana, 
terdam. Mar 13.—Arrived—Sty 

Ortlila from Baltimore, for Amster-

City Island. Mar 13.—Passed—Schr 
Greva, Cole, from New York, for St.

Athenla, 5523. R. Reford Co. 
Kaduna. 2308, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Lake Michigan. 6275, C.P.R. Co. 
Lake Champlain, c. I*. R. Co. 
Oruro, 124'.*. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Saturnia, 5494, R. Reford Co.
Virginlau, 6*44, Wm. Thomson &

PPpIn Another condition of tho bill that 
tlon of the road ab

as that requlr- 
should not be 

of one per

grade as that through New 
ick from Westfield to Andover. 

Mr. Malcolm's uetter.
1 asked for Informatl

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9

themade the construct! 
solutely Impossible, 
ing that the 
greater than 
cent. It w

RotFor farther Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King 8L

grades ah 
four-tenths 

•as utterly impossible 
rade as that through

?ce

Co.
b'iManchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 11 

Manchester Corporation .. Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper. . ,* .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange. .. w .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce.................May 9
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agent*. 8L John. N. B.

Wakanui, 3751, C P R Co.
Schooners.

i n rn. lit

only bee 
menced 

He then

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Mar 13.—Ar 
rived Schr Calabria. Philadelphia, for 
Si John NB (broke f 
foresail.)

re p
end the 

the assessment for

hat was com-

RED ROSE He had asked for information and 
for papers, but could get nothing from 
the government that would give In-

Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith. 
Eva C„ 250. A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150. C M Kerrison.
Fred B Balano, 214. V M Kerrison, 
Helen Montague. 344. R C Elkin. 
Helen (1. King. 126. A. XV. Adams. 
Harrv O. Shepherd. 203, Master. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin. 
Moaraa, 584. Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adama. 
Orozlmbo. 121. A. W. Adam».
Peter C. Schultz, 873, A. VV. Adams. 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Cooper. 150, A W Adama. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272. J W Smith.
A number of schooners are tn port 

laid up for the winter mouths.

oregaff and tore
formation ns to the progress of nego
tiations for the construction of the 
line. He hud, however, other sources 
of Information contained in the fol
lowing letter;

add
act con Spoken By Wireless.

Str Sardinian, London and Havre, 
for St John NB was 285 miles R of 
Cape Race, at 6.20 p. m. 12th.Furness Line RED ROSE Campbellton. N. B., 

Feb. 25th,, 1911. Reporta and Disasters.
Victoria. Mar 6.— Bargv 

from Ladysmith struck 
moole Rock, Vancouver Island this 
morning ami romains: It la thought 
vessel will be a total loss; cargo max 
bo salved.

New York. N.Y., Mar 14 -Str Sen 
ator (Nor) from Bluefields, reports 
Mar 11, lat 34. Ion 75. passed the 
wreck of wooden vessel bottom up. 
masts hanging alongside, sea break
ing clean over her; very dangerous 
to navigation. Feb. 22. on the out ward 
passage, about 50 miles E of Diamond 
Shoal ligthship,

Dear Sir: —
On behalf of the Quebec and New 

Brunswick Railway Company, the 
arter of which has been granted by 

parliament with power to cons 
and equip a railway from Quebi 
8L John. 1 hereby offer to enter Into 
a contract to construct the portion 
from Grand Falls to St. John, the 
line when so constructed ami equip
ped. to bo leased to the government 
of Canada and operated as part of the 
Intercolonial system, pursuant to the 
proposed législation which the Dom
inion government lias submitted to 
parliament.

The provincial legislation would, of 
have to be modified so as to

London
Mar. 2 Pomaron. . • * . .---------
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. .. . . .Mar. 11
Mar. 10—Kanawha...................... Mar. 25
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8 
Apl. 7—Shenandoah. .... .Apl. 22 
and fortnightly thereafter, data* sub
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
a limited number of

Robert Kelt 
on Trlnra-

:

FLOUR Danish set-
From D. H. Xase—

Mias Waving. "
From W. Hawk

W. Hawker.....................
From E. O. Nelson & Co —
St. David's Church.

S. Kerr..............................in.00
W. II. Parlee.................. 3.00
Geo. R. Ewing.............. 6.on
Mrs. Wm. Smith .. .. 1.00 
Miss K. G. Hannah ..6 1.00 
Miss Annie T. Miller ..
F. J. Punter .. ... ..
M. R.................. .
D.-K. W. .. .
It. c. Cruickshank .. ..
Mrs. R. <:. McIntyre .. 
George Rick .. ................ 2.00

Milford -.60
ommodation for 

saloon paesen- ruce Lake Claim.A Sp
Mrs. Elizabeth Aide, wife of S. J. 

Aide, West Side, is taking suit against 
the city, claiming a right of way 
across the city's property at Spruce 

claim I- disputed by Uaw 
time ago pitr- 

opei ty at Sprue* 
mod < laims that

$.00
None BetterWM. THOMSON A CO.

Lapassed a bell buoy
Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Reduced Rales

ke. This
Mrs. Aide some

Lake and It is unders __
there ; a right of way from it across 
th" dam 10 the highway.

DIED. #ed 1 lie Sleeves prltd course
conform to the proposed Dominion 
legislation as to h-nse,

Ah Î understand it. t 
be guaranteed as each ten miles are 
completed.

I am prepared to give the necessary 
security for payment of interest on 
the bonds, during, - «instruction of each 
section, until completed, and Us ope
ration assumed b> 'he Intercolonial.

As you know, I have justt complet
ed the International Railway, and 
plant is now available to enabl 
to

possible speed.
If your government is disposed to 

Into a com:.! t with my cont
used to meet wlUi 

• details of the

Recent Charters.
Dut.ii sir Terachellini 

m Barbados to one or
or East Irel

1.25
.nr.

1.00

g. l>72 ton£Th.
lie bonds would

DALEY.—In this city on 14th Inst., 
Margaret, wife of John Daley, leav
ing a husband and two aona to 
mourn.
(Boston and Brockton (Mass.) pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral from lier 
Erin street. Thu red 
Friends invited to.

McPHERSON.—In this city at an ear
ly hour this morning. Eileen, daugh
ter of Margaret and Robert J. Me- 

of 89 Winter street, In the 
■ of her age.

hereafter,

\Vv
9.1 or 4"s.

is, lumber, from Moss 
. $7 : m* 
Turks Is-

W est Britani 
deals, at 3ss• government's 

<0 this project .. 1.00
.66
.25

Hr schr. 330 loi 
Point to Fort do France 
schr. 299 ton 
land, to I.un 
475 ton OTTUMWA

WOMAN
.suit, from
urg. 7 cents: Hr schr 

s. coal, from New York 
ifax. $1.H); lir schr, 30 tuns, < 
front New' York to St John NR, $1 
Br schr, 43<i lumber, from Lunenburg| 
to Now" York. $3.25; Schr, 3t;u tons 
same to Stamford.

late residence 39 
ay at 2.30 p. m

- 26.05fn effect from March 10th to April 
10th inclusive.

Second Close Colonist fares from 
Montreal to

Mrs. I* MncLnren .. .. 5.00 
.25A friend ., ..

5.25
From The McRobblo Co.— 

A gentleman from Glas-Nelson, Vancouver, Vic
toria, Westminster, B. C. 
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, 

Washington.
Portland. Or*.
Ban Francisco, Loe An- 

San Diego, Call-

commence won. at once, and com- 
the various .sections with all

4 sr,
From Gray a Richey - 

ger......................
From .1. 11. Walker •

I. Tobin ....

$47.78 Pliereon,
13th year 

Notice of funeral CUREDShipping Notes.
Col Will I a m M 13I;i» k 

the raising of the battleship Maine 
na. Cuba, lias annroin-v-l thn 

1 he work has no far advanced that it 
will be possible within slv weeks in

ST,'' Bv Lydia E. Pinkham's 
: Vegetable Compound

port, alio has some English cargo.
Manifests for 77 vais of IS pro

duits w ere received nt the custom !
.house yesterday consisting of meal, 
lard, etc. in transfer for I’K per wiu-| 

ort steamers.
R s'r Wakanui, Copt. Make- 

yesterday ufte 
load Sot Melhi

in charge of

pany, 1 shall be ; 
you and discus ; 
agreement.

N. B. MILITARY VETERANS.

Members of the N. B. Military Vet- 
«-.rails’ Association are requested to 
attend the funeral of their late 
rade, W. A. Dunn, which takes place 
from his late residence. 30 Crown 
htreet on Thursday at. 2.30

A friend .. ..
A friend ..
Mi :. .1. H. Walker ..
H. 1*. Rroadbent............
J. H. Walker ..
A friend .. .. ..
W. H. Bell ....

. 1 al llax.i

$49.00fornla.
Mexico City, Max.

.25
for that, and 

would

remler to have

Awaiting n ropl f am. yours truly, 
(Sgdi THUS. MALCOLM.

ITon. Mr. Hazen - Perhaps 
orablo gentle 111 an will read 
House my reply 1 ■ » ihat letter.

Mr. Tweeddale I have 
do With the premier's 
Malcolm. I am a 

ntry his bona

many other points, 
her stations on the V. .2,5

,. 2 mi

Low rates to 
and also from ot 
Grand Trunk

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

tho hun-
Railway System.

years I was 
from female 

all its

I Ottumwa. Iowa.—"For 
j almost a constant sufferer

1 •
From C. of E. Institute— 

Miss Louise Howard .. 
E. W. Robinson .. ..

nothing to 
Ply to Mr. 
: louse and

on Mon-Lea vo Montreal for Chicago 
days. Wednesdays and Friday*, 
10.20. p. m. Berths, which may be 
aarved In advance, available for ac- 

holdkig

rei 
the l 
offer to build

Sir
dreadful for 
shooting pains 
over my body, 
headache, spi

at PROPER EYEGLASSES
add beauty and 
grace to the face. 
The effect of the fin
est lenses
ruined by Ill-fitting 
frames. Our success 

conducting an exclusive optical 
iness is largely due to our ability 

perfectly any shaped nose with 
proper glasses.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

. mg
■ m,sii 

sick

weakness, <Ur.z4ness. 
depression, and 
everything that 
horrid. I tried ma

the railway."
Mr. Murray mvv"d the adjournment 

of the debate.
H011. Mr. Maxwt T submitted the re

port of the Halifax School for the 
Blind.-

Tho Ifouse adjourned nt 5.30.

If. T«. Coombs.....................
From Rev. David Lang—

Mrs. Robert Finley .. 2.no
Miss Jenny S. Finley .. 1.00

LOO Iprommodation of passengers 
first or second class tickets on pay
ment of nominal charge. Connection 
made with trains currying vara of sim
ilar style at Chicago.

For further Information 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montre
A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt, G.T.R. 

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, NS.

piece, nrrlwil 
from ('ardllT to 
Australia. The str was 12 days on

moonis
3.00

Line str Br rs in different 
parts of the United 

qA' States, but Lydia E. 
W Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound has 
ne mure tor me than all the doctors, 
feel it my duty V» tell you these 

spring facts. My heart is full of gratitude to 
;ng carried on extensively you for mv cure."—Mrs. Harriet E. 

('apt McDonald of str Ruth, which Wampler, 5*4 S. Ransom Street, 
ed at Carteret on the night of Ottumwa, Iowa, 

epons having on board (’apt
and crew of Schr D Howard Consider Thm Advice,

pear, which left Satilla Mar 2 for No woman should submit to a snrgt- 
Philadelphia and which was abandon- cal operation, which may mean death, 
ed in a sinking condition at 2.30 pm until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Mar 9. in lat 33. Ion 7G. Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Tüeadajx IMvtlaud Argus say,- Thl, fam00, ^^ ,^4,
Thn Br ",re,‘ ^K^,! 8t hr ,n^R7'P, from roots and lit-rbs. lias for thlrlr 
about whose safe» somo sniloty had prorsd to bo the most valuable
boon Wt. arrived her, yesterday from t,mic .nd invigorator of the female 
Weymouth NS. with a caret, of 3SW organl,m. Women residing In almost 
bales of woodimlp for Sidney B Bte- ,Tery city and town in the United 
wart. The stiir wm reported to have wining testimony to the
left the Nova Srotl. port 011 Peb IS. wondertul virtue of LvdU E. Pink, 
and under ordinary circumstances ham's \-e„tlible Compound, 
should have reached here In three or 
four days. Capt XVeldon repor 
long passage due to Ice conditions 
vailing in the locality where he

his cargo. In order to get away

in Total received to date .. .. 
Remiited 14th Mar, .. 2S.00 
Remitted 15th Mar. .. t-ti.41

$138.81apply to J. ITead. arrived 
sail to load a

He
yesterday from An 
general cargo 

Schooners i 
trade are

coming out. of their winter quarters, i 
Wcrk ot fitting out for this 
tradt* is bei

IIto fit for Belfast.
n the coal and lumber 
now being chartered 

number of vessels are doTHE CHIN* FAMINE FUND ------ 124.41

Bal. In treasurer's hands ... $14.40 
The above is only a beginning. Ev

ery one should give something to this 
heart-appealing object and give quick
ly. l,et the ministers and tho mer
chants authorized to receive the sub
scriptions be gladdened by a hearty 
and universal response from our dtl-

HAVANA DIRECT Tho treasurer of the fund acknow
ledges the following subscriptions:
Already reported..................... $ 68.90
From M. V. Paddock—

LANGFORD-McVEY MATCH. Made !■ 98
Think «4 the sattafnettoa of fj*Uaa poeitirHy sere that lbe awtal bed 
you are buytag wiü sendee, never wobble, orvet become

Tfcet'e whet the “Ideal" Oeereatee
quality aod best 
whether the "Ideal ' Metal 
cheoee costs you as little

LThe Langford-McVcy match Is now 
settled and the men will meet, not 
to a finish but In a 20-round battle, 
at the Paris Hippodrome, March 25. 
The purse will be $10.000, and Mc- 
Vey got a bonus of $500 for signing 
articles. Many American fans are 
Inclined to sneer at McVey, but he 
is the toughest proposition t 
Langford ever tackled.

Mar 11, i 
WilsonSteamer Mirch 22,

Steamer April 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WIL1MM THOMSON « CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

.. .. $1.00

Miss Kearns................ -
From Rev. Dr. Raymond— 

Mrs. Edgar Falrweather 
Mrs. F. J. Wright .... 
Miss Bessie Davis .. 
William Peters

Watson & Co.—

io WEDDINGS.
hat Mr.

Steep." on interesting Unto Booklet

Scrlbner-Polley.
Mr. Dibblee...................
Rev: J. W. Garner. Gage-

A friend, (lagetown...

id Alfred

the pre- 
Rev. R.

Miss Mary Alice Policy an 
George Scribner were united 
rlagc at St. Luke's church, at 
clock yesterday afternoon in 
sence of a number of friends.
P. McKlm performed the ceremony. 
Mr. Scribner is a prosperous farmer 
belonging to Clones, near Weleford. 
and his bride belongs to the same dis
trict. They left on the five o'clock 
train lor Welaford.

AN EXCHANGE OF VOLLEYS.

Caldico. Cal.. Mar 15.—Firing iront 
the American side of the International 
line. Mexican customs officials at 
llgodones toduv sent a volley Into the 
inaurrectos. thb latter replying by 
firing across the line into the Ameri
can town of Andrade. No one was 

ded so far aa known.

Dominion Atlàntk Ry. A friend .. ..
12.00

From F. S. Purdy—
Mrs. Jas. Reed .. .. ••

From F. W. Munro—
Mias Elkin..................... 3.00
Mrs. J. F. Eatabrooks .. 2.00

B. B. Yarmouth leaves Bead's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 

with trains East and West, 
st 6.80 p. m., Sun-

1.00 Mr*. Piukham, at Lynn, Mas*., 
pr- - Invites all sick women to write 
took; her for advice. Her advice ia free, 

confidential* and always helpful.
nt Dlgby 
returning arrives 
finy’a excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
4.00

J
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Railway
Now Open Tor Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, »t h..d 
Of navigation on Bale Ohaleura with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA- 

PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND3TON and points on the 
TBMI8C0UATA RAILWAY, also 
far GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording th* shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès* train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paoeengere, la now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
SELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there la also a regu- 
1er accommodation train carrying 
paaeangera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International RaRway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911/
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ThDo You Wish a
Permanent 6 per cent Investment, 
then buy the
PERPETUAL DEBENTURE 
STOCK of the
MAINE and NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO., Ltd.
Complete Map and Particulars 
furnished on request.

KEEN Dl
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETC.P.R. FEATURE 
OF STOCK 

MARKET

0
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
VS F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

(Quotation* Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
members of Montreal Stock Exehi ngs, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 6L John, M 
R., Chubb's Cerner.) British Spot 

Sore at Or 
ure of tl 
Lang Boo

Langford I 
as the Lot 
ent of Jac 
Welsh am

Previous High CliLow•Phone 2058. H11900 64%
„ . LT.00 45%
.. .. MO
.. .. soo
.. ..

64%(if,âmalg Ooppet.............. ,
»■ Beet 9mar.. .. ,
Am. Car and Fdry..........
Am. Loco......................
Ate. Sin mid Ret.
Am. Tel and Tel .. ..
Am. Sugs-...................................

Steel Foundries..

45% 45%
53 53% 

39 *j
53%

39%
76%The Sun Life 7676% 

lint) 146%
.. .. 1700 ns

100 ....
12400 108%

200 104%

»"*
,, .... 3300 83

................ 14100 122%:::: ’KS
..................2500 141%
............... 300 167%
................ .... °-2%
...................1500

Montreal, March 15.—The demand 
for potatoes Is fair and prices are fair
ly steady, at the decline. Sales of 
car lots were made today at 82 1-2 and 
jobbing lota at $1.06 per bag.

HAY—Demand for hay is quiet, and 
prices about steady. No. 1 cho 
$10 to $10.50; extra No. 2 $0 to 
ordinary No. 2 $8 to $8.50; clover 
ed $7 to $7.50; clover $6 to $6.50

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 38 
1-4 to 381-2, car lots ex store; extra 
No. I feed 37 3-4 to 38; No. 3 O. W„ 
37 1-4 to 37 1-2; No. 2 local while 31 
1-4; No. 3 local white 86 1-4; No. 4 
local while 35 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.90; straight, rollcrt 
$4.25 to $4.35; in bags $1.90 to $2.00.

FEED BARLEY—Car lots, ex store, 
49 cents to 50 cents.

CORN—American 
to 661-2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings, 
Ontario $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba 
$23 to $25; Moulllle $25 to $30.

EGGS—Selected 22; fresh 23 to 25: 
No. I stock 20; No. 2, 18.

CHEESE—Westerns 12 to 1-2;
ns 11 1-2 to 12.
BUTTER—Choicest 

onds 24 12 to 25 1-2.

New York. March 15.—Attempts to 
further the bull movement which 

so effectively y ester- 
met with little ultimate success 

ay.The market resumed Its forward 
march during the morning, but the 
moderate gains made were eliminat
ed in the afternoon, and in some eases 
small losses were recorded. The tone 
of the market as a whole, however, 
was one of quiet strength at around 
the higher prices attained 
vious day.

Wall street ignored the latest fea- 
of the Mextean situation, 

lug Washington’s request for 
lease of certain American prisoners, 
and the sentiment was bullish, despite 
the i suit ut tiv day 'a operations. 
Hat her extensive realizing sales 
ed to prevent further decided advam 
es. Another U fluence in the same di
rection was .the lessened demand front 
the short iutvitistsi. which, while still 
large, is believed .to have been reduc
ed as a result, of hasty covering on tlie 
vise yesterday.

Canadian Pacific was the Gibraltar 
stock market today. That 

which bus been establishing 
regularly of late, ad- 
■ day to 218 3-4. a

146146%
119%advanced stocks 118%

Am. 4S
108%
104
77%“

216%

108%Atchison..........................
................"■ **• • • ..

P«c R»ll...............
«le, Eld OMo ....

Chi. and St. P«ul......................
Chic, and North West. . . .
Col. Fuel end lrro....................
Con tie»..........................................
Del. end H id..........................
Denver a id Rio Orende.. ..
Erie...........................................
Oenerel Electric.....................
Or. Nor. Pfd.............................

Assurance Co. of Canada 1114
w.v.zw :: 23oo

.. , 17400
77% ice hay. 

$9.50;218%
Will support you In eld age or took 

after your family If you are pro- 
It will

82%88%
122% 

i - '

m%
167%

123%
i4i; lots.maturely taken away.

^oet you comparatively 
little each year.

on the pre- 142
167%

*29%

127%
60'-..

iiAek Our Agents for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,000.000.

Manager for N. B.

29
l "

126%. .. 2800
. .. 70 
.... 700
e .. 200
. .. 300

126%G. C. JORDAN. Or. Nor. Ore..............................
Illinois Central...........................
inl Met.................
Louis, and NmI.. .
Ltihigh Valley.. ..
Nevada ........................................
Kan. City South........................
Misa. Kan. and Texas.............
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Load.............................
N. Y. Central.
N Y., Out. and
Noi. Pac........................
Nor. and West.............. .. .

. Mall.. ......
..........................................

Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
People's Gas.................
Pr. Steel Car...............
Heading.. ..
Red lr. and Steel 
Hock Island .
Sluss Sheffield................
Southern Pac................

• • • •• » » • • e,
Southern Railway. . .
Tex. and Pac.............

60%60%
The Montreal 

a port lug letter ho 
There is no dl«i 

the one-sided nai 
Langford contest

would prevail, ai 
Johnson of bis cl 
The result wl
n possible wo.......
wonders what w 
Tommy Burns, t 
Australian to sta 
gainst him. I.m 
too tlioroughl 
for getting re 
full of confidence 
ly outclassed the 
made to look 111 
showed plently o 
lot of punish 
rounds and part 
lasted. Though

135 i184
18%

145%
173

18% 18%
146
173%

145%
3%17

19%!!•
34% 33%

..
34%
33%

.. 4660 No. 3 yellow 66
300 34 Over $2»000»000 in Profits

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1610 TO POLICYHOLDERS SY THE

54%.. .. 79(i0 
., ... 41*0 
. .. 6700 
.. .. 700

. 11000

56% 66%
53% 

107% 
41 '-j 

124 
106%

126%
53%

105%

54.4
108%
41%

106%

107%
41%

106%
24%

126%
53%

106
83%

157%
33%
80%
54

117%
147%

H’ld't

new high records t 
vaintid during tin 
rise of more than 3 points, and « 
x\ 1(1» U greater part of the gain. .No 
definite expiai al ion was advanced for 

i this showing, although there was a re
newal of reports of forthcoming rights 
for stockholders. Attention 
drawn to the favorable position of the 

i road by the official statement of Am
erican exports to Canada for the nine 
months ended January 1 last. These 
figures showed gains of unexpected 
dimensions. Exports of automobiles 

the nine months were tallied at 
$2.639.000. as compared with $901.000 
for the entire preceding year. There 
were especially large gains, also in 
electrical materials and 
tures of steel and Iron, 
were of uncommon Inter 
of the pending reciprocity 
between this country and

West..

CANADA LIFEPac
Pen Ti.e Increase In SURPLUS for IMS amt tinted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

tain In ths Company’s history.
year le the beet evidence that 
profitable.

63 5 y'd °26 to 27; sec-106 The large Increase In Surplus i 
Canada Life Peilolr. will continue

157%168%
34%
30*-..
53%

117%
148*..
27%

157% J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N. B.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

■y Direct Private Wlrca to J. C

84%400
30% 
53 V. 

116% 
146% 
36%

30%1900
53%100

117...... 6800
146%.. «. 2200 .... 2000

Mackintosh tnd Co.
26%26%

28% Rang* Of Prices. 
Wheat Saving Money Now while you y re making more than 

f you need day by day, le like ston
ing up power for future use. It will give you resources to uee 
when, later on, your dally needs are likely to exceed your earning 
capacity. You can build up a reserve with this bank by keeping 
an account for regular saving and your money will earn Interest

I BRI1
LaaMMMMMMHi

46% 46
176%

Utah Copper..............
Union Pacific............
U. 8. Rubber... .

for .... 600 
.... 36600

45% 
175 % 176%
42% 43%
78% 78%

118% 119

46
175%

High. Low. Close 
.. .. 91% 90% 91S

. . > - \
-- •• 89% 88% 8Sk \340 43 43% /Kg :: ::United States Steel............

U. S. Steel pfd..................
Virginia Chens.......................
Western Union...............................................

Sales—11 a. m„ 141,600; Noon. 23 7,000;

78%...............72500 78%
anufac-
'xhtbits

.. 800 

.. 8300
119 119The™ . 

est by reason
" Corn.

B* B
.Oats.■V}.^ Bk i*

:li:S 12:2 ill!

Medicated Wines 67% 66% 66%IN

tiah—Corn—46%.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1 :3';i 2 Total, 367.'«bb!negotiations 
the Domln-

The old Phllad 
?rn, at 

part In the 
fourth test

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK H. V. Horde 
a big 
In the 
Africa, at Melb< 
critics are aayin 
the first water ha 
the 1912 tournant'

articles 
Putney-Mori 
the English pt 
championship and 

The hockey off 
in prizes or leagu 
the gatn<\ which 
be played

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

red with choice and select 
rom the

CANADIAN NEW» NOTE».MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Oy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

The Hill roads, which in ihe nature 
of things, would benefit 
Jailors with, Canada, also displayed 
mark'll strength and activity, despite 
the camions statement as to 
ing conditions credited to the 
representative.

Weakness «of Missouri Pacific in the 
afternoon, seemed to have sogie effect 
on tlie rest of the list, which fell hack 
gradually, although with an upturn 

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St. just before the close. The selling of 
Missouri Pacifie was attended by re
ports that the outcome of yesterday's 
annual nit- ting had not altogether 
established tlie supremacy in 
property of the Hdckefeiler-K 
Interests.

Reports from iron and steel centres, 
gathered by a trade ^authority, are 

in effect, that there has been some 
ng off this week in ww orders 
finished materials, though mill 

larger scale than 
lust fall. Large

by closer re- By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh * Co.

upon v\
Itourner. While In London, v ill. on be
half of ft Montreal syndicate, open nego
tiations for the purchase of another large 

ttInion Textile Common stock.

Fire. Motor Car and Motor BoatPork

and appetizer

Jerez District, 
iya and other bitters which con- 
e towards its effect as a tonic

For Sale By
INSURANCEprevail- 

Ir chief
Morning Sales. *

<'nn. Oar Pfd. 6<?107%.

JSSISiî;
•’an. Pulp i"1i lil-l 42'ii 47.

JSBSv'"'

MSSMm
Dom. Iron l’f«l. lifiei lui.
I>om. Coal Hands t<>on<fi96%.

•ssïriijss.
Montreal I Colton 680161.
Nova Scotia Steel 256*90%; 100096%. 
Ottawa Power 600130%.
I’vnmiin 2.'-'ll 80%.
Porto Rico 75'll 57.

?S2*iKi;,2rîJ6u8.
Toronto Ry. Lx. 1 Hv. 100126; 66126*4;

Rank of Nova Scotia 20275%; 16275%:
ITastern Townships Rank 10175. 
Merchants Rank 500188.
(jutbcc Hank t"'11;’,7.
Union Bunk Of Canada

Afternoon Sales.

real. March 15.—The St ir heard 
xcellent authority that Klv. C. R. and Albt 

to conte 
lakeIARVK a WMITTAKflL UmmmI Agmte, 74 Prince Was 91 1block of Doml

It la said that Mr. I 
•sied lu the purctmsi^H 
made some lime ago.

Umdon now hold* about 20.000 shares 
"f the stock hut It'Is doubtful] If much 
nf this can be purchas'd iui It was pret
ty well distributed by ibo ' Canadian 
agency which originalIv took some 30.0IK) 
shares to the Rngllsli market.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma< 
kintosh & Co.RICHARD" SULLIVAN & CO. Ikwmrr .wa 

of 10.000
6|tiSt%: 2568* Ô-S;

Miscellaneous.
Ask. BidAsbestos Com..............J............ 12% 12

Black Lake Common ...............17 16
Bell Telephone........................... 148 144
Can. Paolflo Railway ». ..218
Can. Converters ......................  45 44
Cement Common.......................28% 22’
Cement Pfd..................................... 8v
Cun. Hast Pulp.........................60
Can. Rubber Com.................................. 98
Crown Reserve...........................260 266
Detroit United..............................70% 70l
Dom. Textile Com..........................73% 7.1
Dominion Steel............................. 58% 58
Dom. Iron and Steel Pfd. ...104 108
Duluth Superior....................... 84 80
Halifax Rlectrle Tramway ...143% 143
Illinois Traction Pfd................  94 93
Umrentlde Coni'. .....................211
Luke of Woods Com.................. 14'» 137
St. Paul and S. S. Marie ...147
Mexican......................................... 66
Rio. ..Common ............................106% 106*
Montreal St. Railway '..............232 231»
Montreal Heat and Power . 160 I49T;
Montreal Cotton ................................. 151»,
Muikay Com............................................ 91
Mackay Pfd..................................  77 7ti
N. S. Steel and Coal Com. . 98 97

bee Com. ..................^62 #<»’

Buy <* Typewriter for thi 
J. Davldsoi 

proved the wlnnt 
lug championship 
at the Mancheste 
the week.

J. Rutherford, ■ 
t‘ame over fur I 
petlng in the An 
plonships. has n< 

, professional rank 
but at the Nutloi 

ndfty. when hi 
impression tiuriiii 
against .1. I 

The Amatei 
lias again shown 
liollcy ■■■ 
< lining to send 
Australia in retv

M. &T. McGUIRE, 217 =uhn-l.oeb CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAfl.Direc* Importers and dealers in all 
vne leading brands of Wine and Liq- 

also car. z in stock from the ,
Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 

sell it to you on the following terms: $60.00, or 6 per cent, dls- 
cash, or at $10«00 per month. Write, call or telephone. Mainbest houses in Canada very "Old Ryes, 

Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.

forS.ntNew York. March 15.—While the mar
ket from time to time today developed a 

what ItOhllnnt tuna owing, as It ap
peared, to a somewhat weaker technical 
poKltUin. there were no important offer
ing!* of stock»» and final prices ns a rule 
averaged well up to yesterday's clealug. 
The dealings, save In out or * wo cases, 
were given over largely to prufeeslotiuls. 
Sentiment wa» vhwrful and the majority 
of operators who sold stocks for the turn 
wvi iN^uUting much Idglier price* later on. 
Can. Pac. was the feature of strength, 
advancing about three points holding 
most nf this gain to the close. There 
was no special explanation of Uie slocks 
strength, hut the strong financial posi
tion of the Co. and the possibility of 
Increased revenues from its subsidiaries 
have caused many people to have faith 
In bullish predictions of 250 for the stock. 
Mo. 1‘acHfc was somewhat regelionary, 
seemingly upon lliiuidatiop by outsiders 
who bad bought the stock In anticipa
tion of a contest for control In the mar
ket. The tenor of general news was col
orless. The banks lost $4.000.000 to the 
sub-treasury during the week, but it Is 
fell that the surplus reserves of the 
hanks could be strengthened from Euro
pean credits whenever such a step Is 
necessary. At present 4his surplus Is

fail! 1.@223%; 25for
Tel. 578. ! operations are on a

at any other* time since 
rail orders are looked for in the near 
future. The report of the Sloss-SIvf 
field steel and iron company for 1910, 
showing a decrease In net > anting» 
cf $473.000. presented a marked von- 

jy*ast to the huge gains made by 
others of the independent steel com
panies. No developments of public 
interest have occurred- in connection 
with the met tings
and iron manufacturers. H seemed to 
be the lieet judgment of these inter
ests. howev 
vante in pr 

London 
market, al 
Canadian Pacific 
lxmdun and Bet
ston between Russia and China caused 
some depression in Ixtr.don and Paris. 
The outflow of moi 

K-ti. It is e 
already hav 

$4.000,000 this w.
reduction of reserves may he reveal
ed in consequences in the weekly state-

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $2,635,000. United States 
bouda were unchanged on call.

RANK R. F AIR WEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.E

Ii Mo
WHOLESALE liquors.

L. WILLIAMS,
M. A. Finn, Wholesal 
Wine and Spirit 
112 Prince William St 

rite for tAmlly

HUTCHINGS <6 CO u r SWM. Successor to
e and Retail •f

Merchant 110 and 
Established 

price Bat
umi n waiBEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MAIRESSES, MAIRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

ino w

New Que 
Ogilvie c’omm 
Ottawa Power 
Penman
Porto Rico Common................... 69 " 57
Rk'hllleu and Ont. Navigation. 109% 108*
Sltawinlgun ... ........................ 112 HP
Toronto St. Railway ...............127 126
Twin City Rapid Transit ..110 108

ltere of the steel

The PerlPILLOWS «i■or. that no further ad 
Ices be made at this time WHOLESALE RETAIL

IOI to 108 QmrmcUn 8tramt.again sold stocks in this 
though not In large union 

s strong In b 
Increased ten-

30® 160.

Just R
Hil

”"”’4
7400160; 216149; 25(5150

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. A new stock 
beat New YeH 
SACHETS.Afraid to Eat?By direct private wire* to J. C. Mat 

kintosh 4 Co. r ■
Docs the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

I your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

ney from this centre 
-sti mated that the 

lost more than 
and a further

l.AIDLAW AND CO.

* CLOSING COTTON LETTER, 

direct private wire* to J. C. Mac- 
■h and Co.

continu
banks

We Invite ye 
pie them, as«■k.'

GOftHfl'T,
Mac ka'v vui ' i'lVf, T« : 4.ÇTS
î-SL^^'T1 Meïî- 
&1». SS»*-.
Rio do Janeiro 25»i tu6 
Shawlnlgan 250111%.
Quebec’ Bank’ 7ir'l 37.' *

«h..........................üfts fr Ste

ÿff au -« " îi=i
jï"y '."ij.sj ■' M zh-i

Sf ~M H P

By

New York, March 15.—Predict 
forecasts of the forthcoming gin tiers re
port l-vgati to divert eome attention and 
stimulate a little speculative attention In 
the cotton market today, «nesses ns to 
the ginning figures ranged till the way 
from 11,800.000 to 12.200.000 bales for the 
commercial crop, but seemingly the 
weight of opinion favored the larger 
figure a* the market, after a strong mid
day rally eased off to about last night's 
figures. A feature of trading and u fac
tor in the reaction was the undoing of 
May—July straddles by the hull clique 
the difference between the two punitions 
num.wlng to 17 pointe. Tlie nature of 
tlie glnnera report should have consider
able influence Just now In conjunction 
with reports of the new crop. If a crop 
of over 12.000.000. bales I» Indicated and 
nexv crop pros pet ta continue good. It will 
be hard to force prices much higher

BARDSLEY’S
109 Btions and

(U Spot—14.55.

INSURANCE SUIT OUTGROWTH 
OF THE CAMPBELLTON FIREPENNSYLVANIA ROM)

TO ISSUE MIRE STOCK
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES. tnd you won't know you have a stomach. They will see tojt 

that your food is properly digested. They arc among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparatiohs, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

MONTREAL.

tBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

Morning.—-Mex. Nor.
176 at 30%; 150 ut 30K.

Butte 26 at 6%; 20 St C1’,.

Stockholders of the Company j »yV'i.T««.l;’ C0: :s Bt M: 50 °‘
V ! V. Power

Approve Plan to Increase 
Capital Stock from $500,-r ÎÏÏS! ,7'

I Mex. VnderwrRlng ll 
Mex. Bonds 10,000 #t 67%

—Steel t’o. of

Weldon and McLe 
Messrs. Guimond 
Co., of Campbellton, 
writs in suits against

on. Western, Fidelity, Phoenix. Liv 
eipool, London and Globe, Manitoba 
-and Norwich 
imnles, for the insurance on a quan 
tlty of lumber that was destroyed b> 
fire at Campbellton shortly after tin 
big conflagration. For Philip <ioul 
ette they have started a similar oc 
tlon against the Yorkshire and Paclfl. 
Coast companies. Mr. Goulette cluimt 
to have owned some pine that was 
among the lumber destroyed, 
total 
and t
slating payment, 
tlon. They have eng 
and J. H. A. L. Falrweather and the 
cases If brought to trial are expected 
to prove interesting, as the insurance 
companies will put up a stiff fight.

an, acting fm 
illard Bros, ant 

have served 
the t’ommercla’

( on
wholesale2 at SO; 25 at 30VS; Xl Uni

Unlofl Insurance com100 at 55%: 25 at 55. 
Uamtda 25 at 3i ; 2 NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA L4M4TED.

at 97%. 
I’anada 25 at

or for the construction of an entire
ly new bridge or rebuilding the pre
sent bridge.

Mr. Lowell moved that all papers 
be brought down. Carried.

000,000 to $600,000,000. Price Brothers CONDITION OF THE 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Aft
31V

pi ? oon
t’an. Power 10 at 60: 
Hle«-I t’o. 100 at 31.

GO at 59.Philadelphia. March 14.—At the an
nual meeting today of the slock hold
ers of the Pennsylvania Railway the 
r« commendation in the annual report 
that the capital stock be Increased 
from $’>00,000,000 to $600.000.000 was 
approved. It is proposed to issue only 
$41,276,00(1 of the new stock this year 
which will make a stock allotment of 
10 per rent., at par to the 
shareholders.

&Met, Northern Bonds 1000 
Htllcrest I’fd. 25 at 84%. 
runners Pfd. 20 at 93%. 
W. f. Power 25 Ht 64% 
Sherbrooke at 27.

Don’t Dot
but let us help 
tiOIL of

Th< I
amount involved is some $60,000 
he insurance companies are re

claiming over-valua- 
aged M. G. Teed

MR. MANZER’8 FUNERAL.
Woodstock, Mar. 15.—The funeral oj 

B. B. Manzer, who died on 
was held this afternoon and 
standing the unfavorable weather, It. 
was one of the largest ever seen in 
this town. Hon. J. K. Flemming, an 
intimate friend of the deceased, was 
among those who came from Frederic
ton for the burial. It was in charge of 
the Masonic order. Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, pastor of the Methodist church, 
conducted the services at the house 
and grave. The pallbearers were Don
ald Munro, Dr. Rankin, A. B. Connell, 

Bishop, J. T. A.

; 25 at 64.

Company, Ltd.
5 Per Cent.

lay.
ith- JEWThe Boeton Curb.

Fredericton, Mar 14.—Hon. John 
Movrlssy replied this evening to Mr. 
Lowell’a inquiry regarding the Sus
pension bridge. He said an examina
tion was made by Gustave Llnden- 
thal, an expert suspension bridge con
sulting engineer of New York,between 
Oct. 25, 1909 and Mar. 16, 1910. The 
expert considered that In a gale of 
wind the strain upon the bridge 
brought It dangerously near to the 
breaking point, concentrating its 
weight upon six Instead of ten cables. 
The bridge has insufficient lateral 
stability and he considers the an
chorage the weakest portions of the 
bridge. There is a crack 
the anchor beams 
ed took place durl 
meut of the cables, 

m- of-'the bridge are the four 
ik- the weakest parts are In the* an

SK -&..V ::: ::: ::: iSsf»*4
North Hutte ............................. 28% 29
Lake Copper............................. 35 %
Boston Kly................
fffiT'fi,«...
îr"4Vlüné‘ V.V I 84

from our large 
ment which co: 
and most aitlst 
llsh. French an 
ers and Includ 
Pina, Necklets, 
exceptionally n

present

v:.l6iS a
........... 11-11 s

first Mortgage Sinking Fund 

Gold Bonds; THE WEST END COAL POCKET.

High Class 
Investments

Due November let, 1944,2 •••.; il A delegation of Carleton res 
met the Mayor yesterday morning re
garding the coal pocket on Rodney 
Wharf. F. J. Starr of the Dominion 
Coal Company was also present and 
the matter was discussed In a friend
ly manner. Though the company had 
endeavored to abate the coal dust 
nuisance, theit efforts had not been 
sufficient to meet the needs of the 
case. The delegation contended that, 
as the city had leased to the co: 
pany the right to erect the coal poc 
et, the city should in consequence 
afford protection from any ill effects. 
Mr. Starr stated that the Dominion 

Company are willing to take 
all reasonable precautions to protect 
residents. A letter was drafted 
His Worship and forwarded Up the 
company setting forth the grievances 
of the Carleton people as real and 
pressing and petitioning Immediate 
attention of the company.

WAIThe assets forming the 
for these Bonds 
to about $13,500,-

Montreal Curb. Bid end
City Cobalt 18-21.
Iai Rust* 4.50 b.

security

000, or nearly three times 
the outstanding Bonds.

The timber limite are In
sured against fire at Lloyds.

Prices and particulars fur
nished on application,

W. B.
J. A. Hayden.

Dlbblee amiNEW BANK INCORPORATION
DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE.

Ottawa, Mar. Iff.—The bill lncorpor 
at ing La Banque du I^e Canada 
was passed by the banking and com 
merce committee of the Commons to 
day. The minister of finance objected 
to the name Bank of Canada fearing 
that 11 would lead to a misunderstand
ing abroad.

Mr. Bh kerdike. who promoted the 
bill, however, cited the Bank of Eng
land. Dominion Bank, <**<*T, and it went 
through lu face of protests from Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Nesbitt and Mr. Miller.

It is probable that there will be 
further opposition when the bill comes 
B# in the House of Commons.

A. POYAtWe own and offer for sale l.lttle Nip. 3% -4.
J vterson Luke 11—14.
A mal Ash. Bonds 60%—05.
Can. Light Power 68%—69.
Con. lag lit Power Bonds 83%—93. 
Can. Cereal Ml’g. Co. 17 h. 
can. Cereal Ml *. Co. Pfd. 76—90. 
Cannera 63%—65.
Cannera Pfd. 93 b.
Hlllireat Collieries 48% a.
Mex. Nor. Power ilk-» ,
Steel Co. of Canada 30%—9$.

do. Bonds, 99 su 
Sherbrooke 96—99.
W. C. P. 64—66.

16 ilSTRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY
WHILE AT CHURCH.

Halifax. Mar. 14.—John A. Misener, 
of Dartmouth, drove last evening with 
a party to attend the anniversary 
service of the Methodist church, at 
Waverly, 10 miles away. During the 
service he was stricken with apoplexy 

died within two hours. His wife 
was one of the rfarty. He wss 43 years

1st Mortgage Bonds in one of 
which it is surmls- 

the first adjust- 
e strongest parts 

towers and

ages. The government had been noti
fied by the expert, that no considerable 

n loads should be allowed on the bridge 
during a heavy wind. The caretaker 
had been warned to restrict traffic. 
It Is the Intention of the government 
to confer with the G. P. R. and 
railway company after tjie sess 
negotiate either for the purchase or 
the reconstruction of the present Can
tilever bridge for highway purposes

OF If Yoi 
ATI

The Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., Ltd.

Canada Cereal and Milling Co, 
Dominion Canners.

Rayai Securities - 
Corporation, lwm

164 HofeSt,Halifax 
Montreal .Toronto Quee* 

London, Eng.

make a spec
Have had a long 

Call and tea u
Coal

Advances.
sugar refiners, theSrKrkThe New

Acadia Sugar Refining Company of 
Halifax, and the Montreal 
finer*, yesterday morning 
their prices ten cents ou the 160
pounds.

by A Suit F
Suit is bel 

McKean, of

or Commission, 
ng brought against 
this city, by John Park Dation. W. K.

advancedl Prias «a «sgkaliMl
ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD.

ing for $16,600 for commission on a 
sale of timber lands, alleged by Mr, 
Fleming to be due him.

Subject to Previous Sale, We Offer
$50,000 6p.c 

P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
First and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1st, 1931 

Interest payable January let and July 1st

Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000 

Price; 100 and interest, yielding 6 per cent

Application, foe thee bond» will be filled in the order received

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
> C1TASLI8HED tan.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wlree.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN. .

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

FINANCIAL WORLD

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.
Quality the Best

Any Quantity

Wire, ’Phone or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.
Phone 133

LCi
*

IV

A

A WOBUWIDE REPUTATION 
rOB EXCELLENCE Of QUALITY 
FOUNDED ON me EXPEDIENCE 

or its coNsuMcy-
That isWhy

VmCN ONCC TBICD IT I5 ALWAYS
pprreeBEDTO omcB dcwds 
5IMPLY A CASE Of QUALITY Gr 

riAvoue-

ST. JOHN. N. B,
AGENT.

LLm

--

'PERFECTION 
; SCOTCH WHISKY

j^dru-CQ^PSIA JA8LETS

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

IS ONLY WON BYGRtAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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ALL AFTER ' 
KETCHEL’S 

MANTLE

KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT
OVER LANGFORD’S VICTORY

KNOCKOUT MADE HIM GOOD♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TO AMATEUR BASEBALL clubs.

♦ Last summer The Standard carried more
♦ baseball clubs of 8L John and vicinity than all
♦ combined.

During the past, winter The Standard has carried more ne 
amateur hockey clubs than all the other local papers com 
These facts speak for themselves. ■■■
The amateurs, whether at. baseball or hockey have

♦ on The standard sporting page as theirs.
Amateur baseball clubs are again preparing for a busy

♦ The Standard, as usual, will be glad to give them all the
♦ nnce necessary In the direction or printing club notices and news.
♦ Managers and secretaries of clubs can rest assured that space 

news can always be found on this page.
♦ The only stipulation is that all communication
♦ ns an evidence of good faith and .that ONE SIDE
♦ ONLY BE WRITTEN ON.
♦

♦
♦
♦

news of the amateur 
the other local papers

♦
♦ th"
♦tiroes, and forced to take the count 

of nlno each time, he struggled up 
again. It would perhaps 
more to Lang’s eiedii ha 
knocked out completely, than to have 
lost on a foul by hitting Langford, 
when the colored man had ncc 
ly slipped on his knee. That he should 
earn disqualification for the same sort 
ol thing In two successive encounters 
Is deplorable and likely to make pro- 
'motors wary of giving him further 
chances.

Langford's previous bouts In Eng
land were soon over as he beat Tiger 
Smith and Ian Hague in four rounds 
each, and only look one to finish Jeff 
Thome. In these contests he greatly 
pleased the critics, and one very fine 
Judge-who has refereed some cham
pionship matches- assured the writer 
that Langford had a big chance a 
gainst Johnson. After his latest, vic
tory, this would certainly appear to 
be the vase. Johnson, of course, 
has height, reach and weight in Ills 

British ! favor but on tho other hand It is 
probable Langford eon lilt harder, he 
being grandly built from the hips up
wards. Spoilsmen in England now| 
recognize ihut there 
In sight who has a <
Ing the championship, pm 
now that, two men- Johns 
Isuigford- stand hi the way. 

map as one must expect lean as well
one years, and the fortune awaiting a real 

with | white < hamplon Is sure to lead to 
veiopment of another Fltzslm- 
f’orbetl or Jeffries before long, 
prospects of another match be

tween Fred Walsh and Jem Driscoll 
look better. The former posted a 

■g for £600 to bind a. match at 
130 lbs. and the featherweight cfl 
pion has covered this. A return en
counter would appear to be ord 

ig the five for when Driscoll was disqualified 
xth the bout | their previous match, the 1

British Sports are Very 
Sore at One-sided Nat
ure of the Langford- 
Lang Bout.

♦ come to look
<have been 

d he been ♦ seaRon.

-• WNew York, March 15.—The tangle 

solved since

■.\ew l orit, inarch i.i.—me r 
In the middleweight boxing dlv .Mental > for theirwhich has remained 
the <li-aiii 
champio 
within

unsolved
y Ketchel, the 
to !

ust be signed 
THE PAPER

Stunk 
s likely
next few weeks 

plans of the promoters are not check
ed. With Ketchel eliminated by death 
and Sam Langford passed from consid
eration through his admitted inability 
to make 15S pounds, the field of con
tenders for.the crown left by the Wol
verine has narrowed down 
Billy Papke, Frank Klaus, Hugo Kelly, 
Dave Smith, of Australia; Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, and Ha

of 
h. is

OF*
be unravelled

If the

Langford Now Picked 
as the Logical Oppon
ent of Jack Johnson- 
Welsh and Jem Driscoll

WOLGAST IS 
SICK OF THE 

FIGHT GAME

HACK WILL 
FORCE GOTCH 

TO MEET HIM
m\ it Is cone 

seriously
followers of the game, and the same 
is true or-Dave Smith, even though 
the Antipodean Is credited with a vic
tory on a foul over Billy Papke. Pap 
ke’H win Saturday effectively 
Smith- tu Hie rear. Willie !>• 
relegated to the rear by Frank Klaus 
at the Fairmont A < .. few weeks
ago. and although Harry 
lit Paris, has claimed the 
championship of the world and has 
added that he I» ready to defend the 
title against all comers, he is not. re
garded seriously In America 
for to take on Sam Langford is Re
garded as tho biggest kind of a Joke. 
The Sullivans from Montana- .lack 
and Dan—may 
but they are not 
th-- topnotchere.

Billy Papke’s stock went down con
siderably when it was announced that 

been defeated by Dave Smith

sullivan, and Harry 
So far as Sulllvai 

la not considered h
erned he
by

the m
The Montreal Gazette’s 

a port lug letter ban tho following:
"There Is no disguising the. fact that 

the one-sided nature of the latitg va.
Ad. Wolgast. who fo now' in Tzts 

Angeles, where he is to meet tjeor 
Mem sic Friday night, announces t 
he Is sit ii of the tii hinir game, and 
In deference to a promise he made 
his wife, the Meeinic bout and 
round contest with

rhlea

cnsclhpldt’s manager, do not, go a 
miss during the summer months there 
will be a big mutch In this country 
next fall bet ween the "Russian Lion" 
and Frank notch, present champion 
of the world, a match that will defi
nitely and for all lime settle the ques
tion of wrestII 
this famous 

Hackensc

March 13—If the present 
Tack Gurley, George Hack

ago.
1rge

hatIs no white man 
chatte* of regain- 

rtlrularfy
Levs Is, now 

middleweightLangford contest proved very dlsap 
pointing. Many people hoped Lang 
would prevail, and possibly deprive!
Johnson of Ills championship laurels.
The result wipes Lang off the 
a possible world’s champion and 
wonders what was the matter 
Tommy Burns, that, he allowed the the 
Australian to stay twenty rounds a- 
gainst him. Langford trained

y, and indeed his time 
for getting ready was short. He was 
full of confidence, however, and simp- ch 
ly outclassed the white man. who was 
made to look like a novice, 
showed plant ly of pluck and took a 
lot of punishment durln 
rounds and part of a al: 
lasted. Though knocked down four very open.

r "'TT
• 'Ills III 

"One Round" 
in New York. April 18, will 

appeuran- 
Polock to

8tl!l 
as fat

%
lloIlls of

be his last ring 
This leads Johnny

remark, in the Evening World : “11 
Wolgast. Is not beaten by 
Hogan up to the time lie retires from 
the ring, ^

as he has beaten Wolgast in 
ml ted round bouts at the legi- 

lightweight limit 133 pou 
ringside." McFarland and Moran 
must have been tickled to death to 
read that, illuminating argument.

supremacy between
fcii!

3» Memale or idt will sail for Europe 
from New York on March 30. This 
is the consummation of plans made 
two months ago. He will have clean
ed up all of his American dates by 
that time. Gurley will follow hint 
over two weeks later and 
summer abroad. They w 
together the latter part of August 

their arrival 
o post a for-

t rouble, 
among

cause sot
rdedtoo tlioioughi e. Pa.. March 15.—You ling O’Donnell and began again1. TTa 

of a tighter being helped ’ learned the short arm stuff and six
Wllkeeharr 

seldom heat
hy a defeat, but that’s what happened months later trimmed O’Donnell im 
to Joe Burke, one of the best 120- six rounds. Since then he has been 
pounders in Pennsylvania. I winning steadily.

The defeat occurred 15 months ago Burke is a printer and two of bin 
at Old Forge, Bert O’Donnell winning brothers at** pugilists. One was 
in 17 rounds, after finding out, late champion middleweight of the coal 
In the battle, that Burke was not regions for years, and another, young* 
"there" at Infighting. Much money er, is beating everything in his class, 
changed hands and Burke was declar- Joe is considered the classiest, of the 
ed a dead one. I three, and his backers believe he is

But Burke did not believe It. He j good enough for the Philadelphia an<l 
employed the man who had been hand-1 New York short distance stars.

then Knockout Brown, the 
fighter, will be the Chamlittle 

pjon. 
two li

m!
he had
and outpointed by Uyclone Johnny 

pson. It was said that. Papke 
mtclassed by Smith lust mouth 

up to the time that the foul was com
mitted, but later reports do not bear 
out the original stories. Papke's re
cent victory, at any rate, puts him 
back In the running, and he, Klaus, 
and Kelly look like the best m*n 
among the 158 pounders. In all prob
ability, when the final déterminât I 
of tho title is reached one of this 
will hold the championship.

flT'i^ter.
in

ssue was and their first arr upon 
in New York will be t 
felt of $5,000 either in New York 
In Chicago, in support of a challenge 
to Gotch.

The failure of the "Lion" to realize 
his ambition in getting on with Gotch 
this season has only stimulated him : 

again. He suggested to Gotch 
time ago that they post a for- 

atch next Labor Day. when 
impossible

accept this proposition.
Idt is going to re 

force Gôtch'a 
says Gotch will

MORAN WAS 
ALL OUT OUT 

IN THE SIXTH
BRITISH SPORTING NOTES\ |King .. ». 69

I Springer .... SO 
| f’osman .... 75 
j chase .

20C-f.8 2-3 
240—80 
229-76 1-3 
253—84 1-|

NATIONALS 
AND SHOE 

MEN WON

fell for a ma 
it was found 
champion to 
this spring, 
inclined to

The old Philadelphia cricketer. Dr. 
II. V. Hordern, appears to have played 
a big part In the victory of Australia 
In the fourth test match against South 
Africa, at Melbourne, and English 
critics are saying that a“ooglle" of 
the first water has been unearthed for 
the 1912 tournament.

Barry and Albany have now signed 
articles to contest a match over the 
Putney-Mori lake course on May 1. tor 
the English professional sculling 
championship and £400.

The hockey officials do net believe 
in prizes or leagues In connection with 
the game, which they contend should 
be played for the game’s sake alone.

A. J. Davidson. of Wimbledon, 
proved the winner of the figure skat
ing championship of England, decided 
at the Manchester Ice Palace early In 
the week.

J. Rutherford, of South Africa, who 
came over fur the purpose of com
peting In the Amateur Boxing Cham
pionships. has now gone over to the 

, professional ranks, lie made his de
but at the National Sporting Club on 

nday. when he created ft favorable 
impression during u three rounds’ trial 
against J. Harrison.

The Amateur Swimming Association 
lias again shown a Little Englander 
policy and n want of courtesy by de
clining to send T. 8. Battersby to 
Australia in return tor the visits of

many Australian swimmer* to Eng
land.

Another prominent British athlete 
Is coming to Canada, he being H. F. 
Jamieson, who won the mile for Scot
land against Ireland in 1908 and also 
the Scottish mile championship in 
1908 and 1909..

The Burlington Committee have 
wisely agreed to the suggestion of the 
American polo authorities In regard 
to playing the International matches 
early in June.

Certain little signs point to Kin 
George V. following the example 
his late father In regard to support 
for the turf. It has already been an
nounced that Hla Majesty will attend 
a race meeting during hla visit, to Ire
land, and a further item of news pleas
ing to sportsmen is that the King will 
attend t he Derby night ball at the Duke 
of Devonshire’s home,

eans a visit to Epsom 
* of seeing the race.

93to get the 
l early date j 
id not seem

THREE RECORDS BROKEN.

otch <i 397
Waterbur

Patterson .. K4 
Murbury .... 71 
Thomas .
Labbe ..
Chesley

1180
New York, March 15.—Three am- 

records were broken at 
Athletic Club games at 

uare Garden last night, 
•lay race, two new rec- 
de, the intercity and 

the Y. M. c. A. In the inter-city con- 
a New York team composed of 
Dorland, J. M. Rosenberger, .1 

vin W. Shepard and H. W. Glssing, 
led against a team from Philadelphia 
and the Boston team. The time was 
3.25 1-5, compared with the previous 
record of 3.25 4-5.

In the Y. M. C. A. national relay, 
the West Side Branch of New York 
established a i 
tes 30 seconds.
New Yorkers.

In the three standing broad jumps, 
D. Healy, representing the Pastime A. 
(’.. made a jump of 34 feet 8 3-4 inches. 
The former record made by Platt 
Adams, of Boston-, was 34 feet. 6 
inches. Adams was second tonight 
with 34 feet 7 3-s inches.

at cur indoor 
the Pastime 
Madison Sq 
in the mile rel 
ords were mu'

Now Hackenschm
Boston papers to hand last night turn and attempt, to 

contain more extended accounts of the hand. The "Lion"
McFarland-Moran fight than that fur- have the entire summer to rest up 
nished through the Canadian press and and do some light training for the 
published in The Standard yesterday, contest. He will then 
The Boston Globe, in its account, says: large 

In a lightning fast bout of 10 sistent. 
rounds, with every second spent in The “Lion** does not think the 
getting scores of punches, hooks, champion has treated him fairly.

gs and jabs, Pat key McFarland, When Hackenschmidt came to Amor- 
the stockyard champion of Chicago, ica he learned that Gotch had relir
ont pointed Owen Moran of England at ed. The champion made his state- 
the Fairmont A. C. ments to this effect with

In every session of the milling, with ltiveness, and 
tho possible exception of the fifth spectlng them.

nd and Hie ninth round, which were champion with 
even, McFarland proved his superior- lone a challenge.
Ity as a boxer, as a puncher and as a Soon after Hackenschmldt'a tour be 
heavy-hitting fighting mafi gan .Gotch began to get restless and

It was a rare fistic treat, between before long changed his mind sever- 
two exponents of the art of boxing, al times first slating that he would 
men of cleverness who covet the crown wrestle again and then coming out 
Ad Wolgast, champion lightweight, with Tho statement that, he would 
won. not. Finally he did take up the game

It was an international battle. Mr- and then it was that Hackenschmidt 
Farland represented America and Mo- : had to b>* back home in April. Gotch 
ran England. McFarland was the og 1 also claimed "Hack" should defeat 
gressor throughout the boxing and h" certain men, another impossible < on- 
was always moving. Like a flash of ! dll ion.
light he moved around Moran, shoot Hackenschmidt. however, is willing 
ing over Owen guard, finding ragged forget all of these unpleasant 
openings in his defence and planting things and start off next season with 
blows beneath the Englishman's guard a big match for the title. I Le'claims 
at will. this will set at rest the oft repeated

Moran could not locate Pockey, who claims of some of the game’s knock 
was too clever for Moran. Ills brain era that this mail or that one is be- 
was too sharp ami active. He used lug "worked up" to a championship 
his famous uppercuts frequently and match. It would in addition be ., 
executed great damage with them. decided novelty and could be decided j 

Moran s punches lacked steam—not in hie open air. something that Gotch L 
e did h< Im McFarland a hard all along bus said he desired, though 

Thrice only did he reach Me- for what reason he has not made 
Farland s face with stinging punches, plain.
and those landed •- high up. <>n cheek At any rate Hackenschmidt Intends 
bones, ear and brow, that they failed to post this big forfeit as soon as ho 

hurt Pack.->. returns to this country in August or
It was fn the V:xth round that Mo- September, 
n came to the < rose roads of his 

ng career, lie* found a barrier 
sed to him erected by McFarland's

Packey bad lured him Into his trap.
He spun blows to Moran’s face that 
dazed hint and mangled his feet.

259—831-3 
225—75 
240—80 
245—81 2 3 
249—83

.. SO 
. 71 
. 7.)give him as 

a side wager as may be con-k. 382 1209There were two bowling 
Black's alleys last night.
City league there was a warm contest 
between the Insurance team and the 
Nationals. The teams tied on the 

score of 435 and 
Nationals won. 

nta with a total

I- M< !- matches on 
In the

IK
Of

third string with a 
on the roll off the 

took three pol 
I of 1323 to 1284.

ague the Wat 
ry & Rising team took four points 

Emerson & Fisher.
The following is the Individual

great pos- 
Hackenachmldt, re- 

bother Jhe 
word, let a- In the Commercial le

new record of 3 minu- 
All competitors were tie

and this prob- 
for theably m 

purpose

CITY LEAGUE. 
Insurance.BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

I Mo 32 Su 10S 280—93 1-2Machum
Gregory .... 71 73 71 215—71 1-3
Stevens
chase.............. 97 96 96 L’SP -961-3
Glltnour .... PL SO 84 255—v,

FIGHTER STOPS RUNAWAY. . 78 91 76 345

Manchester, N. H . March 15.— 
Petty Martin, while doing roadwork 
with Henry Hall, the Boston middle
weight. in preparation for his bout 
with Kid Shea of Boston, figured In 
a runaway this morning and tiutrow- 

cajted serious injury.
Man lit- and the big negro were ruifi 

ning over the mad toward the < 
from lake Massaliesic, and when tl 
had

429 420 435 12S4
Nationals.

Olive ...........  100 101
Howard 
Downing
Morrtsey .... 71 107 
Harrison ... so 85 PS 2»;J -

297—
71 220 - 73 1-3 

. u7 PS M 276 -
267—89

. TV. 7

The Perfume Store London, Mar. 15.—Results In the 
principal football fixtures were:

The F. A. Cup—Fourth Round. 
Chelsea, 3; Swindon Town. 1. 

i Blackburn Rov., 3; West Ham Unit. 
2.

city
hex

Just Received te about two mil 
g of hoofs on t

beard a
roadway.

Terry caught a glimpse of a big horse 
drawing a democrat wagon, going at 
top speed. Martin sprung for the ani
mal’s head and was dragged 5Ù feet, 
part of the way against" a fence.

St 424 464 4 15 1323
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Emerson 4. Fisher.
Kelley .. .. 8U 84 8S 252—St

he’

A new eteek of the leuet end 
beet New York PERFUMES end 
SACHETS.

Newcastle Unit., 4; Derby County, 0. 
Bradford City, 1 : Burnley. 0.

I vision.The L
Bury, 2;
Notts Co., 1; Oldham A., 0. 
Woolwich A., 1 ; Everton. 0.
Aston Villa, 3; Bristol City. 
Sunderland, 1 : Sheffield W„ 2. 
Manchester U.. 5; Preston N. E., 0. 
Liverpool. 3; Middlesbo 
The League—Second 

Barnsley, 0: Hull City, 1.
Blackpool'. 1 : Glossop. 0.
Clapton Orient. 2: Lincoln C., 0.

nshormigh T.. I : Bolton Wand, 0. 
Leicester Fosse. 2; W. Brom. Albi

Stockport C., 1: Bradford, 0. 
W'lvimptou W„ 3; Birmingham, 1.

Southern League.
Bristol It., 6; New Brompton, 2. 
Exeter City. 2; Queen's Park R., 1 
Brighton and IT., «; West Ham U..

.eague—First D
Tottenham 1 !.. 1. 4Invite you to call and sam

ple them, ee they comprise the
We

Commission Plan 
of Government

GOOD TROTTING ON0.
FREDERICTON ICE.BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

106 Brussels 8L
“JACK" JOHNSON TO RACE.

Fredericton, March M.—In- the 
Inee races on the speedwa 
Ice, this afternoon, Don 
Herbert Morgan, 
en by Sandy Stew

Division;
A., driven by 

and Harrv II. drlv- 
art for W.

an proved winners In a good after
noon's sport, which xvas much enjoy
ed by a large number of spectators. 

Harry II. and Don A. both raced 
fers in 36 seconds on a track

Arran gem tils have been complet
ed for an automobile race between 
Emile Brouard, the French driver, 

and "Jack" 
he race will 

Los Angeles 
within four weeks, h

( P. Keen- who. is in Chicago now.
Johnson, the pugilist. T 
tak- placo at. either 
Oakland.

contestants ate to drive ninety horse 
power maehilies.

eacheil h h with his left hand 
after planting hi ■■ s to Owen s face, 
caught him mound the neck and. hold
ing him at arm length. Jolted lilm 
under the chin

The blow hud the lifting poxvor of 
dynamite -bellimi . and sent Moran 
reeling arms.-: ring. Ills balance
was lost, his Im i iioubled up- and he 
hit th~ ropes nr! :i crash, falling 
through tho !"Mer strands to his 
haunches.

it was that hi" that clogged Mo
n's brain an l 
er as eraftv

Gal\o
X*

will
hundred miles and both To the Electors of the City of St. John: —

Ladies and Gentlemen Any of > 
neetion with civic work know how difficult, it 
system to g« t prompt attention to any matter, 
council, then to a board, then 
back to the council, ami perhaps even then the quest ion is not decided. 
Under the commission plan of government prompt attention is assured. 
There are only five me» and each of Urem is the responsible head of a 
department. The man who has-business to 'do with
straight to the head and lias it attended tu with the lea-i possible delay. If 
It lie a matter which must be considered by the whole five commissioners 
they are In daily session, and it is their object to prevent any arrears of 
business piling up in any department. This is one of the strong features 
of the commission plan. Men who are giving their lime to civic- affair-- 
and art' not deviling most of it 
able to give satisfaction than thus*devoting but a small portion of their 
lime to the city's business, and perhaps forget from council meeting to coun
cil meeting what Ii was they had lu-1. discuss-tl or dfcldej to do. 
commission plan applies business prim ipl**s as they an- applied in the af
fairs of a large commercial **r industrial establish ment.

which was none too favorable for fast who have had experience in con- 
under tin* city council 

A question goes to th« 
a committee, and ba< k to the board, nndCHESS MASTERS.

OFFER TO AMOS RU8IE.
0. San Sebastian, March 15.—Only ad

journed games were played in the In
ternational chess tournament, to
'111" results: Bernstein beat Sc hi 
ter; Loenhardt and Tarrasrh di v. 
the Janowski-Tnrrusch game w as again 
adjourned.

'i'll- final round which will be phy 
ed tomorrow is arranged as follows. 
Telchmann vs. Spielmann ; Vidmar vs. 
Capablanca; Bern stein vs. Mun-o/.x ; 
Marshall \s. Schlelter; Burn vs. Xiem- 
zuwltech: Tarrasrh 
ski vs. Leonhardi ; Rubinst* In u l»e.

Northampton. 1: Lut on, 
Portsmouth, 1; Norwich City, 1. 
Crystal I».. 2; Coventry City. 0. 
Brentford. 3: Southend V„ 1. 
Leyton. 4; Southampton, 0. 
Watford, 2; Plymouth A., 0.

Rugby—International. 
Wales, 16; Ireland, o.

1, New York's once famous pitcher of 
former dav 
back,"f Ï thinks he can. "come 

ias been given a chance 
who has 
e monfly 

winning team 
The pjtcher

(Ti
by a millionaire lumberman.

red to furnish him with tl 
necessary to gather a 
for the coming season, 
writes that lie will pitch and play first

5ÜU- never xx'as there-
'afr

department goes
he -eex’enth round 

Packey Increase'I Ills lead by a wide 
margin and 
ran no rest.

the bewildered Mo-

every point of t i < onipass. 
ter which way .XVtrail turned,

ashing

as after him from 
No xnat-

■ of driving, crush- 
iinches to the face

Scottish Cup.
Glasgow Celtic. 1 ; Aberdeen. 0. 
Hamilton Arad.. 3; Dundee, 2.

Don’t Decide Hattlly
but let UB 
tioiL Of

t
met by a 
mg. smi 
and body.

A right iip|«t < ut smgg 
and ilie'crow-I thought it \ 
and shouted lor I' m key to knock him

cuperate during ilie minute's rest to

iheir private concerns are tbuch betterhelp you In your selec- GRADUATES TO THE RESCUEScottish League.
j Clyde. 1; 8t. Mirren. I.

Hibernians. I : Glasgow Rang., 3. 
Mtitherxvqll, 0; Falkirk, 3.

I Queen's Park. 0; Morton. 0.
1 Airdleonlonfl, 4: Hearts. 1.

ltaitli Rovers, 2; Partriek Thistle, 2.
oiSoHil, 1.

xs. Imras; Jauow-
"It nex’or rains but it pours" applies 

I» Harvard boating. No sooner xvyis 
It known* that Harvard’s two English 
-shells were smashtd beyor.d n-palr 
In transit to Anierh 
came to the rescue 
for shells to take the place of the two 
that were broken.

JEWELRY ered Moran 
was all over ■ i •Jack ("Twin’’) vs. Sailor Burke.from our large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and Amerl 
era and Includes Bron 
Pins, Necklets, Veil PI 
exceptionally nice line

but McFarland lacked the blow 
o this and Moran managed to re- Jack ("Twin") Sullivan and "Sail 

or" Burke have been matched to box 
In Mllwiroki e March 24.

than graduates 
;h three orderscan prodtic- 

ches. Scarf 
also an

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.Taunton, 12 :
Weston-Biiper-m., 3; Bridgewater,

Tendon Welsh. 3; niaekheuth, 0. 
London Scottish, 13; United Ser-

l.lverpool, 13; Moseley, 23.
^ O. Mercli. Taylors, 27;

London

a degree thaï lie fought out the 
bum to ihe end only Moran's great 
virility saved him from being knock
ed out in thaï round.

■5
BARRY FOR ENGLAND.

WATCHES Jim Barry

tomorrow night, will sail for 
Adriatic 

Saturday. His 
ater will be 
club in 1.on- 

don. and his opponent probably will 
be Bombardier Wells, who recently 
defeated "Porky” Flynn.

vie , who is to box Joe Jean- 
m O'Rourke's Nexv York JAY WILKES WON AGAIN.nett'

England on the steamer 
from New York 
first bout across 
at promoter McIntosh’s

4. POYA8, ""2S5*SIY,.,
ie Mm st.

Old Alleyn- 

Irish, 3; London Hospital, 

Richmond, 12; Rosslyn Park, 14.

A horse racing event which had 
aroused sonic 
on the ice at 
o'clock 
Jay V 
anan at 
annexed 
Win. Mr 
siralght heats
the winner, and Thos. Hayea 
Padd

witness the eveni. It was 
out of five, and the three 
ed off were interesting, the first 
the closest and most exciting, 
a little money changed hands a* a 
result ol the race.

■rest was pulled off 
vyhum about 11.30 

yesterday, when Rose Bros.' 
likes, which xvon from Buch- 

Millidgeville last Saturday, 
another victory by defeating 
Donald's Paddy Bangs. In 

' Wm, Brlckley drove 
bandletl

ly Bangs. A large crowd of se- 
1 hutuiieds went to Torryburn to 

for the best 
heats pull-

Quite

Oil
the w To27.

If You Need 
\TRUSS

HARVARD CREWS AT WORK. 
The three Harvard crews 

door practice of 
ay afternoon on the 

near the university boathouse. The 
we make a specialty of fitting them, j outdoor practice was 
Hav, had • long .>ptrl«not. a «”»" t»" ™

Call and ... it. 400 yard» Ion

held their 
the year 
Charles,

first out 
1 Mond HIGH ATHLETIC EXPENSES.

Yale's athletic expenses may be 
carefully checked, but Dean Brlgg's 
recent criticism of lavish expendi
tures in our colleges is not disprov
ed In any sense when it is admitted 
that for every football .player that 
gets into a Yale championship game 
42500 ie expended.

made possible 
of the river, a- 

g, being clear of
Ice.j

Park Drug Store, Each of tho crews rowed back and 
forth over this small at retch for about 

an hour, while Coach Wray 
bed the practice from the bank.

I

half312 Brandt St Phone 2298
s»
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fV6 FUNERAL.
: 15.—The funeral 06 
to died on Monday, 
ernoon and notwlth- 
ivoruble weather, It 
argest ever seen In 
I. K. Flemming, an 
f the deceased, was 
came from Fredbib^
It was In charge of 

r. Rev. R. W. Wed- 
e Methodist church, 
rvlces at the bous» 
allbearers were Don* 
ankln, A. B. Connell.

T. A. Dlbblee and

H APOPLEXY 
HLE AT CHURCH. 
4.—John A. Mlsener, 
ive last evening with 
ad the anniversary 
lethodiet church, at 

DuHng thes away, 
ricken with apoplexy 
two hours. His wife 
rty. He was 43 years

• Commission, 
ought against W. K. 
city, by John Flem- 
or commission on u 
nids, alleged by Mr.

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

Under the direction of 
DR. CHAS. HARRISS

Visit of the

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor. 
PRICES:—Boxes .. ,.S3.00

..$2.50Orchestra ..
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery..................... $1.00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open- 
Saturday. March 18th, at 9 ajrt. 
the General Public sale opens 

March 21st.
To

W

IS

.. j

5S Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

MASTER MASON ”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “ American 
Navy” Plug; made from the finest selected j^merkan 

Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

MB CITY TOMCCfl CMUBEC. ,

MASDN
CUT PLUG
T o b i r c o

r:5Si: 
I a Î SSSSS 

1 5
IS 
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îi i"8 EY,
___ ——THE WEATHER. CARPENTERS HELD H 

SUCCESSFUL MEETING
UN. N. FRINK VEflr 

ILL HT THE HOSPITAL
I

MARTIN SENOUR ? “ PAINTStrong, west end north* 
, west vyinde; clearing and much colder, 

nto, March 16- The storm is 
centred in the lower St. La 
. Valley, and the western

spreading across Ontario and 
Quebec. The temperature which was 
decidedly low this morning in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan is now rising 
rapidly throughout the west.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Upper Lawrence, Ottawa Valley, 
Lower Lawrence and (lulf—Strong 
westerly winds; tine am) much colder.

Marltim

1

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free ef 

pain by the celebrated "MALI 
METHOD.*

All branche* ef dental 
done in the meet eHlful meimer.

1voidIWlt-6
Great Covering Capacity. Color* Won’t rade.

Question of Higher Wages Dis
cussed by Peter Sharkey 
Last Evening — Many New 
Members Added to Union.

Popular Salvage Corps Captain 
and Insurance Man was Op
erated Upon for Appendicit
is, Late Yesterday Afternoon

In All Shade*.
Ordinary Colors, Prices, 1 Gallon

1-2 
1-4

Painters’ Ground, an undercoat for etain.
1.2 Gallon 
1-4

For Sale Only by

$2.40
1,23M

M .63
There was a large attendance at the 
eetlng held under the auspices of 

('arpentera’* Union in the Market 
Building last evening. Peter Sharkey 
was the principal speaker. He gave 
uni interestInr historic sketch of the 
rise and development of trade union
ism. dealing with the various upris
ings of the people since 
Rome. He made part leu 
to the growth of 
at ion of Labor, and the I 
Carpenters’ Union, which 
membership of over 200,000 m< 
gave figures to show what thl 
had done for it 
way of Increasing wages, shortening 
hours, establishing the legal rights 
of the workers and assisting them by 
the pay meat of funeral and sick beno-

Turnlng to conditions in 8t. John 
he presented statistics showing that 

ages of carpenters here were 
lower than in any city of its site In 
Canada, and that the cost of llvl 
was ns high here as In tnoet~of|H[ 
large cities. He said that owing to 
the fact that few carpenters in this 
city had regular employment, the great 
majority only averaged between $8 
and fio a week the year round, and he 
contended that this was not suffi 
for a man with a family, ami that the 

ind merchants lost money on 
account, as the workers often ran 

a larger bill than they were able

The very many friends of R. Walker 
Prink, captain of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps and Fire Police, and branch 
manager of the West 
Company, and agent of other fire as
surance companies, will leam with 
regret that he is at present ill In, the 
General Public Hospital.

Yesterday afternoon he was con
veyed to the hospital, and about five 
o’clock he was operated on for ap- 

ndicltls. At a late hour last night 
reports from the hospital were to the 
effect that the operation had been 
successful, while the prospect of his 
recovery would be better known this 
morning.

Captain Frink waa taken III a couple 
of days ago, and it Is sincerely 
that he will soon recover.

W.
the $1.00

<2.33 IBoston Dental Parlorsern Assurance «6
Tel m

Oft J. D. If AMR "L Proprietor.
6*7 Main St,

Knight's Natural B. T. Soap.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedthe days of 
lar reference 

American Feder- 
Intfrnational 

now has «
| s union 

s membership In I he

Teamsters Meet Tonight.
Big meeting of teamsters tonight 

the Opera Ho

Nickel’s Irish Music Today. 
Read the Nickel’s advt. for particu- 

superh programme of special 
k’s day music to start today.

pu
die

♦ in room in Merkel Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
New Brunswick’s 

Greatest 
Shoe House

lars of a 
St. Patrie

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureTo Hold Afternoon Tea.
The King’s Messenger Mission Band 

will hold an afternoon tea in the 
parlor of Centenary church this after
noon from four to six o’colck.

/D YKCM AN’SSpring 1911SUGGESTS CIVICAppointed a
The Quebec Official 

nounces that W. H. Oli 
freight agent for the C. P. 
made a justice of the peace for Mont
real district. Mr. Olive is a former 
Si. John man.

J. P.
Bulletin BUY THESE NOWMINUET MILrid tng

theve, general 
R.. has been

Z'
They Are Most Extraordinary BargainsArchitect Wilson Has Brand 

New Idea in Connection 
with Remodelling of the 
City Market Building.

ShoeBack That Hat!
who took the wrong 

i-cture in 
ms on Tues- 
■ his own by 

reportoriul department

Please Bring
The gentleman

hat by mistake, after the led 
the Natural History roo 
day evening, 1 
calling :it the 
of t|

BLACK TAFFETA SILK, regular seventy-five cent quality, sale price 54 cents a yard.
BLACK TWILL PAILLETTE SILK, one of the richest of silks, something entirely new, and a silk that will 

uot cut. Usual value ninety cents a yard. Sale price 70 cent*.
FANCY ARMUR SILK iThla la of the Paillette nature, soft, lustrous, good wearing silk at 80 cents • yard, 

retular price one dollar.

grocers a
this

will receive up
to The New Spring Styles just opened 

are bound to meet with an enthus
iastic reception.

his
pay.

An inf or ntul discussion followed 
In which some of those p 
part, aud later a business meeting of 
the union was held, at which quite a 
number of new members were inltl-

papev.
resent took NATURAL SHANTUNG SILKS or Pongee Silks at very epeclal prices for this quality. 27 inches wide, 42 

cents a yard; 23 Inches, 58 cents a yard.
POINT D’BSPRIT NET, slightly soiled 

on one of the steamer». There are a
PL*but not damaged^**** BRUSSELS NET, regular 26 cent quality is also 5 cents a yard, slightly soiled

Architect Garnett Wilson Is appar
ently of the opinion that His Worship 
and Ills, councillors should follow the 
example of the Corporation of Iahv 
don and other British cities and give 
a civic banquet once in a while. At 
any rate in plans he has submitted 
for remodelling the market building 

has made provision for u banquet 
hall In the tipper story, which would 
seat u large number of guests. The 
plans, which were on exhibition at 
the mayor’s office yesterday, were 
very favorably commented upon by 
the city officials, though in view of 
the possibility of the adoption of the 

mmteslon form of government, they 
! not seem to regard n banquet 

hall as a necessity. Mr. Wilson says 
however, that he only offers this ns a 
suggestion and that if the city does 
not want a large hall for any purpose, 
the upper story can be divided into 
offices.

One set of his plana provides for 
an entrance from the archway open
ing on Charlotte street, with a stair 
wav and an elevator, and another set 
for un entrance from South Market 
street with a broader stairway than 
that at present in use and also an 
elevator. In accordance with the sug
gestion of the market committee the 
plans provide for offices for business 
and professional men on the first and 
second floors.

It is understood

The Torrey Campaign Funds.
It Is reported that the finance, com

mittee of i lie Torrey ca 
succeeded In getting In 
squaring all accounts and that a meet
ing of the general committee will he 
culled shortly

algn have 
hills and

on the edges from water. This Is some of the lot that 
About 200.yards to be sold, two prices, 5 and 10 cents aall

was damaged

vI ' 1SOME QUESTIONS FDR 
COMMISSION BOOSTERS

to deal with their re
lu-

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StWill -Opén Office Here.
IT. J. Micklejohn. of the Sovereign 

Life Assurance Company is at the 
Royal. It Is understood the company 
Intends to open an office of its own 
in St. John, and that Mr. Micklejohn 
who has represented the company in 
this district previously, will be the io-

I ' L )x“A Working Man” Wants More 
Information and Fewer 
Promises From Those Who 
ere Promoting Commission.

dllmanager.
If you make your own Marmalade you should have one of ourReal Irish Turf.

On board the steamer Virginian 
which arrived 

was a case 
ped Port rush. ORANGE SLICERSii St. John a tew days 

of real Irish turf shlp- 
The turf has been 

forwarded to and will hla 
the hearth of the Irish 
room on St. Patrick’s night.

■&JK To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir.—As there has been k,great deal 

or talk about commission, of late, and 
the friends of it are having meet! 
to promoted I he scheme, 1 would 
to ask them a few quee 
they should explain to the pu 

First, have we not got too man 
commissions at the present time? 
Are not the School Board, the Hospital 
and the Municipal Home, all three.

vommls- 
reo com-

They’re In a elate by themselves. 

So far ahead of past seasons suc

cesses as to eliminate comparison. 

Finished examples of the best ehoe- 
making correct In every detail. 
Stylleh and Comfortable.

like It Will save more than three-quarters of your time and do the 
work better than you can do it by hand.

Times Was in Error.
Percy Thomson. W. E. Foster and 

('. H. Easson have returned from a 
trip to Fredericton in the Interest of 
the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company. Mr. Foster said the report, 
lit the Times that they had been in- 

site» where It 
develop water powers

tiona which
bile.

y

Price $2.00 EachHpect.lng some of the 
is proposed to 

. is incorrect.
nothing more nor less than 
sions, and do not the thl 
btned control about 65 per cent. of the 
total assessment of the city? Now, 
In the last ten years these com
missioners have nearly doubled their 
expenditures, over which the Common 
Council has no control. How or in 
what way is this new commission go
ing to save anything to the taxpayers 
out of 35 per cent, and do all that they 
are promising to do?

They had a meeting in the City 
Carleton, Friday, the 10th Inst., 

ey even promised to build 
ge. Now isn’t that like dne of 

promises of our old friend Sweet Wil
liam? They had better come out 
fight square, and let it be kr 
where they are at. They 
attempted to argue this 
It» merits. Let them offer some 
I get us know what they intend to 
l.et the gentlemen friends of commis
sion come out and take the people 
Into their confidence, then they will 
receive their answer, but at Hu
ent time, nobody knows what

Now, Mr. Editor. I suppose the 
Times will get after me, but if they 
do I am able to stand it, and perhaps 
I will have something more to say 
soon on this question. Thanking you 
for your valuable space.

1 remain yours,
A WORKING MAN.

St. John. March 14, 1911. #

that several other 
architects have signified their inten
tion of submitting plans for remodel
ling the building. The city auth 
will purchase what they consider to 
be the best plans.

It is the opinion of the market com
mittee that if the building was re
modelled and offices rented on a com
mercial basis, the city would he able 
to gel a large revenue, as it is cen
trally located.

Boots $4 to $5.50
Çxdusive Sale EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,orii lee 35 Germain Street,

’PHONE MAIN 87.
The Sheffield Choir.

The big festival on Saturday 
noon and eveuilng. March 25, by the 
famous Sheffield Choir of 200, and 9 
soloists will be a red letter day for 
this <lty. and will sp 
of SI. John, N. B.. all over the world. 
Subscription lists close Friday night. 
Seat sale to subscribers only opens 
Saturday. !i a, in.

Bills and By-Lawe Postponed.
Owing to n meeting of the building 

committee of the county council the 
meeting of the city’s bill and by-laws 
committee called for yesterday after
noon was pqhfponed till Friday, and 
in the meantime it is likely the record
er and J„ A- Uelyea erf the citizens' 
committee will try to arrange a basis 
of agreement in regard to the form 
in which the plebiscite bills will be 
presented to the legislature.

read i lu- name

WATERBURY
& RISING, ! <YOUR

Spring Overcoat
IS HERE

Hall. ^HE MEN CHOSEN FI 
THE MOIM TRIP

thebrid Kin* Street,

have never
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores■thing1ng.

do.Army Service Corps end 62nd 
St. John Fusiliers Have Se
lected the Men to Represent 
Them in England.

\
(

Our immense showing of fashionable gar
ments doubtless contains the very overcoat 
best suited to your particular figure and 
which will please you in color, design and 
price.

Eye TestingA Chimney Fire.
An alarm from box 38 yesterday af 

ternoon, about 3.30 o'clock, called the 
fire department to the large brick 
building on Carmarthen street near 
Duke street, and owned by the St. 
John Real Estate Co. It was a chlm- 

flro and was put out by a free 
f some salt. About half an hour 

after the apparatus left there was a 
still alarm as It was thought there 

fire but the department's

Major A E. Massle; of the 
Canadian Army Service Corps, i 
picked on Sergt. Major Alfred Carl 
to represent the corps on the con 
gent to the Coronation in June. Sergt. 
Major Carloss was for 14 years a 
member of the 3rd Regt. Canadian 
Artillery and has been In the Army 
Service Corps here since It war or- 

about six years ago. He I 
popular choice to represe 
on the trip to England, 

ere were to have 
Re

No. 7
tins

tin- Do you know what that
means?

Do you think that it is sim
ply a matter of trying on differ
ent pairs of glasses until finally 
one pair is selected which 
seems to give the best re
sults in the way of good vis
ion? ,

Scientific

(Àney
0Those stylish light and medium Grey 

Coats, so popular this season are made in a 
wide range of models. Some have long lapels, 
others of medium length. Many coats havt 
fly fronts, others are buttoned through.

FANCY CHEVIOTS AND TWEEDS in
novelty weaves and designs. Prices $10 
$12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 to $23.

$ - i V'- Aces were not needed. :CONSTABLE GIBBONS 
GOT MAN UNO MONEY

ganlzed

cants tin 
ade last evening when three were to 
have been picked for the Coronation 

of them
somewhat surprised to learn 

the three men had been picked 
nt to the papers 

yesterday morning. Those who were 
chosen are Sergt. Major Walter Lamb, 
Oorporal Minurd G. Foster, of G.

six years ago. He is a :resent theAppointed A Janitor.
A meeting of the building 

tee of the municipal 
yesterday afternuo 
secretary's office, 
an order of the county council 
ed at its last m

pointed Mr. Clifford to the 
Janitor of the county I 

of email accounts 
paintings were passed,

recommend that I 
in the spring, 
presided and among 
e Coun. White, Van-

commit- 
held 

rfntyi 
Itb

dttee

council*

in mmre to 
e 62nd

been 11 appll- 
giment to par-

compliance w eye testing is an 
entirely different thing. What 
the perfect, normal eye will do 
Is accurately known, and scien
tific eye-teetlng determines ex
actly the extent to which the 
eye under examination differs 
from the normal.

This is why all examinations 
of the eyes should be made 
early In the morning when the 
eyes are rested from the night's

If you suspect that there it 
. anything wrong with your 

eyes do not neglect it, but let 
us tell you what the trouble is.

• ' I' * mcontingent and the 

that
and their named ee

majority
prisedeetlng the commit 

llfford to the position 
building 

nts for re 
sed, and it

Local Officer Exhibited De
tective Ability and Collect
ed $85 from Visitor at the 
Union Depot.

ap
of [fe 1
number

decided to ifl 
painting be done 
ciller McGoldrick

Overcoats in dark grey and black for the 
conservative dresser.

CHEVIOTS with and without silk facing, 
some coats have sleeves satin lined. All sizes
from 34 to 46 in. Prices $10, $12, $13.50 
$15 to $23.

XCompany, and Corporal Joseph 
son, of C. Company.

Addl-
sent were 
Sproul.

pro

Constable Thomas 
ed that he had const 
ability last night wh 
a man in the Union

X. Gibbons show- 
derable detective 

he captured

It was nearly 11.30 o’clock and the 
Halifax express was about to de 
Constable Gibbons had papers to 
serve on a Hebrew named Allen, who 
was en route for Amherst, and who 
was sued by Kapiin ft Staa.ie for the 
sum of $85. The constable did not 
know his man. other than that he was 
described as having a pockmarked 
face. Three Hebrews entered the 
station and Allen was one of the trl 
Ills marked face was seen by 
constable, who. With his ready smile, 
pounced -on his man. There was not 
a great deal of talk. Allen wished to 
cat oil the train and after some heal- 

<V be produced a large roll of 
money and paid the $85. (
Gibbons is still smiling.

iI0HTH EM SILK 
CORPS HER THE RISES

Preaching end Practice. x
Although the Boosters’ Club, whose 

slogan is "Patronize Home Industries,’’ 
is responsible for the commission 
movement, friends of the commission 

distributing "Vote for Commis- 
York.

y\\
d"

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.pari.

slon" buttons made in New 
Yesterday these buttons were the 
Ject of a good tirai of sarcastic com
ment upon the civic patriotism of the 
boosters of the commission form of 
government, and It Is not likely they 
will serve the purpose for which 1 hey 
are being distributed, as the "Yankee 
invention" as some people call the 
commission is likely to get some 
desirable advertisement on their ac-

No. 2 Company S. C & F. P., 
Entertained their South End 
Colleagues at a Pleasant 
Smoker last Evening.

Wool Rugs, Hand Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewtfcrs ini Optician.no.

the 21 KING STREET.

/ST. JOHN, N. B.
Last night No. 1 Salvage Corps and 

Fire Police members were entertained 
by No. 2 Company in their rooms. 
Main street, North End. There was 
a large gathering which was presided 
over by Captain Wm. H. Turner of 
No. 2 Co.

evening's entertainment was 
opened with a brief speech of wel
come by Captain Turner. John Kerr, 
chief of the fire, department, was (tail
ed ou and In -the course of his atl- 
drews the qhlef announced the regret
table Illness of (’apt. R. XV. W. Frink 
of No. 1 company and also spoke of 

regret thereat of the fire depart- 
nt and the two salvage corps com- 
ilea.

It will soon be time to discard fur robes and we have a great variety of Scotch Wool Rugs to re
place them. Fringed and bound ends In genuine Tartans. Fancy Plaids and Plain Colors. Ordinary, 
also special sizes for motoring. Each................................................................................................$1.25 to 814.60
WATERPROOF RUG8—-Ordinary and special large «Izes, some with rubber one side, others cloth both 
sides. Each...................................................................................................................................................... $2.65 to $12.00

.... $1.70 to $20.00

"the Dr. McShane Honored.
occasion of his 
Rev. Dr. Gerald McShane, 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 

was on Monday the red- 
The St. 
Associa-

tan
On patronal ’onetablefeast day. 

pastor of 
Montreal.
plent of three presentations.
Patrick's Amateur Athletic 
lion, of which he is spiritual adviser, 
pretented him with a testimonial of 
their appreciation; the pupils 
Patrick’s Academy gave 
musicale in honor of the occasion, and 
later In the evening the united choirs 
of lhr parish presented him with a 
pair gold mounted opera glasses 
ami .. portable reading famp. Rev. 
Dr. McShane visited 8L John frequent
ly. and his friends In this city will be 
pleas-d to hear of the honor* paid

An Attraçt/ve 
Catalogue

cepilon. Speeches were else given by 
Robert Wisely, Director of Public 
Safety. Aid. Wm. White and Aid. R. 
Wlgmore. x

An orchestra led by F. Wallace ten 
dered a number of eelectlous and 
there 
Bonnell,

HAND BAG
SUIT CASES—In Matting, Hard Fibre, Karat ol or Imitation leather and Real I .eat her. sizes 22 to 26. 

Prices.................................................................................................................................................................$1.20 to $22.76
A small lot of Jap Matting Cases, slightly damaged, at greatly reduced prices while they last, sizes 
22 to 26, were $2.50 to $4.00. Now.........................................................................................................$1.76 to $3.00

TRUNK8-M.de expressly for us from best materials by the moet careful workmei 
Trunk values in Canadat Steamer sizes 32 to 36 from $4.75 to $14.50. Regular 
$3.25 to $22.00... Special orders taken for Bureaus and Wardrobe styles.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

-Practical shapes In al grains of leather, sizes 12 to 20.Eaeh .. ..
The

will help to sell your goods. We 
DESIGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC. 

Drawings made of any subject

of St. 
a concert and were vocal- solos by Edward 

I. Elmer Holder, and John 
selections by No. 2 Co. quar

tette; a duet by H. K. Holder end El
mer Holder, and other enjoyable num
bers. Prof. E. Wilbur was the ac
companist.

Refreshments were served durln 
cm- the evening and the smoker was 
re- most eBJoyable one.

n. We offer the best 
sizes 32 to 42 from

the

C. H. FTewWelling,J. Fred Shaw, Lleiut. of No. 1 Co.,
ve S brief address in the absence 

Frink and thanked the m 
No. 2 Co. fpr the enjoyable

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.s K
« 85 1-2 Priact William Slratt
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